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EDITQRIAL NOTE
_%1'his: hookjs a synthesis; o1" information gathered through observa-

t1_on,.discuss1on, investigation and experience over the last ten years.
I cannot‘ entirely vouch for its authenticity. Disclosure or the

nsourees from which it 1;-. drawn would undouhtedlg lead to great dif-
ficultles for thenis And Ln matters of this kind t e-S,ovlet is not ac-
customed tolthre issuance of validations, .

l
Having compiled this volume l did not easilv disco!-'0: any method

of distributing it since my own facilities and finances are, as is cus-
tomary with professors, necessarily limited. Further, the placement
of this volume in anfonefis hands constituted to some degree’ a consid-.
erable r1slt'to myse I until I realized that the-re actually were two
American gro in the field of mental science who acre entartiq, above

- wsuspicion, palfgrranlarly since they were often mentioned as Sovnet~tar-
get&+b)' my informers and were.men;ioned in -the actual text of this
book as be ng nntipsthetic to _thls:Soviet' program. These two groups
were the Christian Scientists and, the Dianeticists, Christian Science
as an American religion, intcnselv patriotic. Dianelica;,is- U1!» only en-
tirelyaamerican development in the field of the human mind.

»Know1ngf£rjom my infonnstiomsources that Dianetics and Chris-
tian Science-"and their people have_expe_1-it-need years of mauling and
deiamsttowat’ Communist bands, I am submitting to these organize-é.
tions this work. I wish to express here my appreciation, for their
bold resistance to Communism» through the years.

1 wish also to éxpress my confidence in the future of the free, nations
of earth. _‘Although thergoviet has found a chm}; lni the armor of
individual liberty it is cc in that Democratic processes can mend It.
'I‘hat:.onl;€ the individual himself can protest against assault and.in-
jnrlv to him before law, joined with the fact that the. insonehave no»
rig ltfi before law, has permitted in itself this deer ingress into our
country’: security. So long as this legal hole ex st=.._ther1- lsthen,
no law zninst driving anyone insane, even] thought this action deals
as finafiy with a person as does murder {The ezglstcncc today of
highly etiiclent drugs such us LSD, one-millionth or an ounce oi which
can createinsanity, bringswthis legal loophole unto {Muse B)‘ '-‘l"Ifi¢ii"£
legislationcpermittin-F a fI‘lB1'ld~ or next of km to larlng chargesjn case
of‘asssult;' and by qu ckly placing all treatment .3o_1' and inststutaons for
the insane in the hands of ministers. takin~ it entirely out of the hands
of European lmloctrinatcd pI'flt:?.iI.I0nt"l'$. the entrrevcffort oi psycho-~
;1~olitlcs can be nullified at once. *- t

It you care to check this subject of pagchopolitucs~ against current;
occurrences in the American scene you will discover thew urgency‘ oi
such measurflfl Chariesl Stickley.

Yet? Yorliz ("R2, 1955
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rights or, imy hope of 41-eedom. ' And upon thesepeople‘-_cnn_,be _prec- ~. .f*
.ticed shock andmurgery so that “never again noll'they.;drnw s sane

 i
at-

i
P '1 ‘P In i

1 ,1 '

J.i AN ADDRESS BY BERIA ‘
American students at the Lenin.University, I welcome your atten-

dance ‘st these classes on Psychopolitics.
Psychofilitics is an iziglaortant if less known division of Geo-politics.‘

It as less own because t mustnecesssrilg deal with highly educated ..
per:-onnel,;,t{he very ,top_,etrata of "mental ealing." ‘

By psychopolitics oluijf chief goals nre.ei’fectivelI- carried forward.
To produce e mnximumiof chaos in the culture o the enemy is our
first mostdjmportant step.“ Ourjruita are grown in chaos, distrust,
sow repression nnd‘scientific turmoil. At least’ s wen:-y populace

k peace only iniour oflered Communist State, at last only Com-
munism can resolve theprohlems oi’ the masses. » "

.t A 1:Lsychop9lit:ician must iyorl: hard to ‘produce the gmaximum chaos
in the fields of “mental healing.” .He must recruit and use n1l‘the‘ _
agencies and facilities of "mental healin'$;'[' Ho must labor to increase 5
tho personnel and facilities of “mental* enling” until nt"ls.st.the en-
tire field of mental science is entirely dominated by.Comniunlst prin-
ciples and‘deei1-ea. ,, __. ' . . -I "-it

-e|--*v-:-i-

_. t TY. , -_.. i’...*“ To e.chie1re'these-"goals the ‘sychopoliticien must crush‘-“every 2“-
homo-4rrown': yarietggf mental Ritalin; ln- America. Actual teech- - *

ings of §_reud.;James, dz and others emonzstyour misguided peoples f‘ g
mustpsjswcpt uni.“ T cy must be‘ discredited, _de1'nmed,:errested,~
stem upon eye__n- y thcirown government- until there is n'oTcredit-
in them and only Communist-orientodmhealint” remains. You"must
work- until every teacher. of psychology unknowingly or knowingly
teaches only Communist doctrine under,qthe"guise;of “psycholozgll
You must lsbor until every. doctor and prychiatrist __is either nrpsyc o-
politician or an unwitting pasistant to our aims. ' .

F “H 1

You muet labor nntiljye have dominion over ,theI'mifids“and bodies
of every important person‘ in'your nation“-,You must.schie_ve such dis-~'
repute tor. the state otdnssnity end such authority 0YC'lf*iit§_ pro-
nouncement _that'not one statesmen so lsheled couldsgaln he‘ given
credence by. his people. You;'must work untilssuieidrnrisin *1:-om
mental imbalanqols common and cells {orth no genbrniilmnrcstiigstion
or remnrlt. - " L _ ',

Withiihe institutioné for the innlnfiefiou have in.youiio:_ountr3' pris-» .5
on: which? can hold s "million persons ind Ean hold them.-without civil ‘*

breath.“ You must make these tre'stmep__ts common ‘and accepted. And‘
you must sweep asideinny trestmenfor _n_ny.group‘Fof‘p§rsqns_,seeki§:
to treat by‘efiective menus. -. ‘Z ‘ I’ 3*

Yrijulmtiist cgaminste as rinlfnt§1o1field:!_!o£__ps'ycf1tiiitr'y {incl it .5
§f3'f. ‘l.?.‘.?';'1..‘$§‘.§3‘?Zi.,.,$$?f1..;..°..‘f,’?f’\."f‘1-:'...l‘.§‘,....i‘.i‘53322.35"-...‘I.‘f.;§;~ 3-
petent in the field of insnn t and thus excuse among-st you the high '

imcidencc of foreign birth and training"; If and when we seize Vienna .
you shell hsye then'a common‘ Q-ound of meeting end can command
take flour instructions es; yore lppers --qt, Ifreud along with other
psych trlats... "~ - ._ . . -I

Paychopolitics is a solemn charge. With ’it=yo'u~can erase our enemies
r ‘I.
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1 n. Y crl , the as is-an 1-:ni1'§°lm mil‘: cfsllnmuwhmengsefltlriynqmq, of am:-.
th aw withteetim aatotheirlql-tllty. Byom 
yohmcan :31:-n bring‘ abouotnlnaauity itself when they seem too

Yo hangethcirlyalticsbYPl7d1o?olit:lca. Givenae-hurt
time uwltlmn ac psychopoliticign you can alter orever the loyalty ed a
soldier in our hands or a atatelman or a leader in his own country, er
you can destroy his mind.

However you labor under certain d-angers. ‘It may happen that
remeggfs ‘Eur ourd"treatmenta‘:_imay be discovered; It may occur that
apu c uean erymaya soagainrt“mental-healing.” trnay
thus occur that-all mental healirégomlgbt be'placed in t e hands of
ministers and be taken out out bands 01711111‘ psychologists and
Esychiatrists. But the Capitalistic ‘thirst for control, Cap! lstlc in-
umanity and a general public terror "of insanity can be brought to
fin! against these things. But should they occur; should in open-

t researchers actually discover means to undo slycbopolitical pro-
cedures, you must not rest, ‘you must not eat or, eep, you must. not
stint one tiniest bit of avai able money to campaign ‘aéelnat it, dis-
credit it, strike it down and render it void. I-‘or by an eetive means
all our actions and researches could be undone.

I C talisti U state are ided n all aides byyth corruption
of trlagplgga by hf man yagg the til:-nee. °You will diecovezfthat every
thi ‘ll £3 in your campaitn to i.ze,*"control and all
-m'$§¢;T‘hez1m¢?’?‘Z° spread our doctrine saaod rid us o£..ou:r gab
within their own borders.

Use the courts, use the judges, use the an fig;ii?"'#

use its medical societies and its laws to, "-
stint in your labor in‘thia,'d.irectiou. Andirhcnf _
you will discover that you can now efiectyonr own ablation anvil’!
and you ean, by careful organization of healingneo-ci ea, by constlli
campaign about the terrors of society by pretense am to your ethe-
tiveness make your Caopitalist ‘himself, by ,hia*o1rn lappropdatiqal
finance a large portion the quiet Communist conquest ed’ the nation.

v

By psychopolitica create chaos.. Leave a naflodleaderlesa. Kill out
enemies. And ~b1-inimto Earth, through Communism, the greatest‘
peace Man has ever own.

Thank you.
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CHAPTER 1 *
THE HISTORY AND DEFINJITION OF

-In H

PSYCHOPOLITICS
Although punishment for its “own sake inay not be en-

tirely without recoinpense, it is, nevertheless, true that the
end and goal of all punishment is the indoctrination of the
person being punished with an idea, whether that idea be
one of restraint or obedience.

In that any ruler has, from time beyond rnernory, needed
the obedience of his subjects in order to accomplish his
ends,‘-?_.;he has thus resorted to punishment. This is true of
every*tribe and state in the history of Man; Today, Rus-
sian éultureihas evolved more certain and definite methods
of aligning and securing the loyalties of persons and popu-
laces, and of enforcing obedience upon them. This modern
outgrowth of old practice is called Psychopolitics.

The stupidity and narrowness of nations not blessed with
Russiamreasoning has caused them to relyuupon practices
which are, today, too ancient and outmoded for the rapid
and heroic pace of our timel And in viewiiof the tremen-

n.

dous advance of Russian Culture in the field§of~mental;tech-
Ij.0logies,‘begun with the glorious workflof Pavlov and car-
ried forward so ably by later Russians, it would “be strange
that an 1art~and ‘science would not evolve Ztotally devoted
to the aligning of iloyalties and extracting the obedience of
individuals and multitudes.

Thus we see thatppsychop _ical procedures are a natural
outgrowth of ‘practices as old as Man,,.practices which..aro
currentlin every group of men throughout=tlie world. Thus,
in psychopolitical procedures there is no ethical problem,
since it is obvious and evident that Man isialways coerced
against his will to, the greater good of the¢‘State, whether
by economic gains or‘ indoctrination into the wishes and
desires of the State.

Basically, Man is an animal. He is an animal which has
been given a civilized veneer. Man is aicollective animal,
grouped together for his own protection before the threat
of, the gnvironment. ‘Those who so group and control him
must then have in their possession specialized techniques

-......5.......
-.. r
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to direct the vagaries, and-enfer‘g-i3s'~o£ th__efanimalv1§an ..
ward greater efliciency‘ mtlqe accomplishrrnientrqf the goals
ofithe State. "* *"- “ -~

Psychopolitics, -in one form oi anoth'er§=*h£a\'e long in-on
used in Russia, but the subject is all bntfnnknownroutside
the borders of our nation. save only where weflhave carefully
transplanted our jnfornzafion and \\‘here'i'i‘t-is usedifor the
greater good of the nation. fi ,,.»==

The definition of _Psych_opoliticHs Tollou-ti“; L i ‘ ”
, Psychopolitics is the. awrt and scienctipf, qsurtifig {ind

maintaining dorn'inion*.bi'er the th_o_t1ghts.*:if‘n‘d‘ *iej*£1lt_i“esi- éf._
individuals, officers, burcfius, ,and masses}, :ind~ the‘? effegtinrf
of the conquest of enemy nations through “mental healing "

The subject of Psychopolitics breaks do)-vn. into several»
categories, each a natural and‘ logical proceeding from the

* last. Jts first subject is the»constitution and anatomy’ at
* Man, himself, as; ‘a *politica‘l“ o_rganiszn1._, ;',i‘he. inéxt: is "ant

examination" of Man as an ecqn_omic‘organi§m, as,th_i's might"
be=-contjrolled by his desires. The" next .i,s;¢classific.e_,ti'o1;a‘ bi: .
State goals for the individt1§1_‘___a_f;1.ji“:tiI;;rnas“‘s*es:.?}.'3:'5§!-next»is.,an:¢-Pr as

~ examination of loyalties. "The next is thegenefal subject‘.0f, B »
obedience. The next is the anatomif (if the stimulns-jie-» "
spouse‘ mechanisms of Man. The next is} the subjects of
shock and endurance. The next is categoriesfof. expefiencbl,
The next is the cataly:;ing.and aligning of experience.» The
next is the use pi dings. The inent is the use" of implants?-
tion.” The next isfithé general application 9f='Psychopol_itics‘
within _Ru_ssia. The tnextis the organisation-and usefof‘ ..
counter;-Psychopolitics. The next?’ is» t1j'ei;;se* of 1P.sycho- ‘
politics in the cimquest of fp'reign" nati'oi§_s.., The znéxt __is1 ...
psychopolitical organizations onhsidéiiigssifi, their co_;hpo§i= ‘

~ tion and activitjr. The, next fsmthe. creatigin, of .-slave§‘philos-
, ophy in an hostile nation. Tli‘e;rncxt**i_s- countering anti-H’ *8 .

5'“ psychopolitical activities abroad, am; tire-sfiiiiali, one, the des- 5
tiny bf psychopolitical -rule ‘in. a scientific. age. T9 this
1nig'ht’be added mangi subcategories; §-’e.11ch=‘as, tire nullifica-
tion of modern weapons;hggpsychopojitical j§4*;tiv-'it.y*..

The strehgth and pO}i‘¢l_f of Bsychopoliticsi can not be “over-
estimated, particulagly‘ *when~ used“ in a; nation decayed by __
pseudo-intellectnalism; wqfhére exploitation; otf. the masses’ p “
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‘ “ r , ’Ic6mbines,readily with psychopolitical actions, and particu-
*,, glarly-who're the greed"of Cabitalistic or Monarchial regimes
" has’ already: broughtrabout an overwhelming incidence of

neurosis vfhich can be employed as the groundwork for
psychopolitical action and a psyehopoliticlal corps. _ .

5. It is jiairt of‘ your mission, student, to“-prevent psycho-
‘ political activity to the detriment of the Russian State,

~, ea just .a's- it is your Jpissipn to carry forward in our nation
j E‘ and outside it, if you are so assigned, the missions and goals
“ 4 *‘of Psychopoliticsa No agent of Russia could be even re-

. motely,effective~ivithbut.a thorough grounding in Psycho-
pqlitics, ‘and so*you“l_§e,;'r3f forward with you a Russian trust -=:.;

, to use well what yoh are learning here. »
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' THE CQNSfI‘ITUTIQI~{.1)FrMANY AS A? PQLITIQAI.if J oscamsm E 4
alien is already ‘a* colonial aggregatiqfi‘»,q§.1c§ll§.

consider: him arrindividual would‘ bé an“~error2 *Colonill of

v-is~_-I
1|-

‘F

weed¢‘*~"'.
cells havewgatheqed toga? as onoolgainor another the, “
body,,and then, these organs, have, themselves, ga1:.l\erQ,,Q¢'
gether to form the whole. Thus wesee that man, himself

1|- ~* r

is already" a,political‘o'rgani,sm, even if we-1 do not ’ i ‘I
a mass of men._ * ,5 H

Sickness could be considered ‘to be a &sloyfl Y0
maining organisms bn the port of one organism. ‘ ' ¢-ll»
loyalty, bécoming apparent, brings about‘ a revolt of conic
part of the anatomy against the remaining whole,»-§_,fid thug
we have, in efiect, an internal revolutiofij. The heart. bu
coming disaflected, falls away from‘ close ‘membership
service to the remainder of the organism, andnsvefl d,b$ww~
the entire body in all of its-mctivitieslis dis1;upted"b€c.cl8l
of the revolutioriary activity»! the heart.‘ The heart ls in
revolt beca_use it cannot or will not co-operate with the re»

fmainder of..tho body2.- 11! we permit the heart thus to revolt
the kidneys, taking the eatample of the heart, may in ‘their
turn rebel.,a"nd cease to;vFork for ithegobdiof the organism.
_f1‘l_1is-"r'e_helll_o;.i, multiplying to other organs and itlie glandm
lar system, bri_ngs=al>out,the death of the fjndividualii’ We
cansee with ease thatlhe revolt is death,.that the revolt of
any part of the organism results in death. 1 Thus, v6'e-s'cb
that there can be“ no combromiseiwith rebellion.

5Lilte the “indifidual” man, the State is a collection of
aggregations. The political‘ entities within the State must.

.;;a.l_l_ of them, c'o-operate for the greater good of the State
eglestthe State itself fall asunder and die, for with inmost-

afl"eotion of any single distrust 'v_ve discover an; eiample set
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for ‘other districts, ancijvei discover, at length, the entirm *
" State Ialli This is the danger oi revolution.

“Look at i We see here one ‘Entire orgafnismi,-I§'I'hg
organism of Earth 15- an in§i_vidfial organism.,
as'its ofrgans thevarious and’natip1f;s"‘of_ Wheirc
one, of,_thcse is~permit-te‘d w»;e1%1n dlsafiecteci, 195;:
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£4» Q m * 0 :3 l L 1;isithrestened wzthadeath. -The threatened rebelllo;1i:o£;one
country; no niatter how‘small, against_t_he*tot“al*o'rganism
"of Esz1th‘,~ ivould find Earth sick, and tl1ei“cd1tiir's.l*‘stste of
man suflei; in*consequenéé. “Thus,'the pnfriesceptiillness
6f“ Capi_talist__S_j_:ates, aspreading their pus .'a"nd bacteria into

“ thet'healthy¥colintries‘of the- world would “nét dootherwissi
than Egan apanft J_tl'le,Gdea_th*o£_ Ea"rth,,dnless.t}1e‘sé in organ-

aaisms are brought‘ into loyalty and obedience and made to
afunction for the greater good ofnthemorld-wide" State-.'

The constitution qt Man is so coniposedthat thei1§_d}_wdual
cannot function efliciently with'oiit the ali§nnient~‘of each
and'é\fery part and organ of his anatomy. ills the airs;-age
individual ‘is incafiable, iq an unfonnedyf ai1d- uncultured -L‘

_edumtio11,§.hnd ‘work atoyvard Especifici gdals. We
partlcularly"_and_ specifically note that ‘the individnal must
be directed, trpmflyiithnnt tiqk aiccomplisfi his, exercise, edu-
cat:lon,;3.nd'.worlc.,_ He niust,_bel'ma'de to realize thi_s,a£orfi.onl9"

firc A“then iian he be*n;;_.ade t$fungt:lg1n efliciently iii the" role Qas-a
signed to him. '“ 3' * a
' The tenéti of‘ ragged individualism; persona'l}dete_nni_n-‘i
ism, seli-gqill, imagination”. fiempnalfgcreativehesfi are
alike‘ in the ?»nt-.ifiath‘e'tic1to the,g‘5o‘d‘o‘f the craagar
State, Theseivflllfult and‘ urfaligned forces are no more t-l1B_'§|.a
illnesses which vyill bring _§bqut‘.‘tdisaffection;a dismunity, and
at lengthrthel collapse of the gfoup to whicliathe individual?
is attached. P at I _ A _ , if H it

The constitntioniidf Man;-lendsitself easilyzandithoroughly
to certain and 1:ioé_itii*e regulation from withoutaoia an or an
functions, including thosE..o£ thinkjngness, obedience,,aji'd
loyalty, and these things must be controlled ‘if a greater
,State is. to ensue”; I -
-I While .it»amay seem desirable to the surgeon to amputate
‘one or another limb or, organ in orde1;‘to‘save the remaind-

"' ‘I-er, it must ‘be pointed out that,.this_}~exped.ienc3?' is n6t,“en-,,
tirelypossililelof accomplishriient where one considers wen-
tire nations.‘ A body adepriyed~<j£; at-'§an,a canibe obsergedi
to be lwsened iii; its efiectiireness. The» world depriéed 6,1;
the worlzers now enslaved b§’the“"insane and fionsefisica'I_

¥

i

*sl}a1§6‘;;s1_s witness the barbarians of thejungle, ‘so niust he~
be,t:1'ai_ned1ir1to aico-ordination of ma; organic; fnnctjons 53%,“
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idiocies of tho Capitalists and. Monarchs of‘*Earth, would,
if removed, create a certain disability inwthe world-wide
State. -_Iust,as we see the victor forced toarehabilitate the
population of a conquered country at thei end of a war,
thus any effort to depopulate “a disaffected portion of the
world-might have some consequence. However, let us con-
sider the inroad of“ virus and bacteria hostile to the organ- J
ism. and we see that unless we can conquer the germ. the
organ or organism which it is attacking will, itself, suffer.

In any State we have certain individuals; who operate in
the role of ‘the virus and germ, and these, attacking the
population or any group within the population, produce, by
their self-willed greed, a sickness in the organ, which then
generally spreads to the whole.

The constitution of Man as an individual body, or the
constitution of a Stateior a portion of the State as a political
organism are analogous. It is the mission of fsychopolitics
first to alignthe obedience and goals of the group, and then
_maintain theiralignment by the eradication of the effective-
ness of the persons and, personalities which might swerve
the group toward disafiection. _In our‘ own nation, where
thingslare better managed andfrhere reason reignsabove
all else, it is not difficult to eradicate the self-i-willed bacteria
which might attack one of our political entities. But in the
field of conquest, in nations loss enlightened, where the
Russian State does-not yet have power, it isjinot as feasible
to remove the entire self-willed individual. iPsycho_politics
makes it possible to remove that part ofr his personality
which, in itself, is making_havoc with the: person's own
constitution as"well as the group with which the person is
connected.

If the animal man were permitted to continue undis-
turbed by counter:-revolutionary propaganda, if he. were
left to' work under the well-planned management of the
State, we would discover little sickness amongst Man, and
verwould discover no sickness in the State. But where the
‘ndividual is troubled by‘ conflicting, propaganda, where hie
s made the effect of revolutionary activities, where‘he is
ermitted' to think thoughts critical of the State itself,

"F here he is permitted tdquestion of tho$e_in whose natural
, --1o-- .

» i ‘2. <I
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¢nar§e~fia, falls, wewould discover his c-onstitiution to sufl'cr..
\Vé wouldgtdiscovcr. from this‘ disafl‘ection,1§the additional
disaffection of his hcgurtiailid of other ‘portions of his an-
atomy. So certairris this principle that sfhen one finds a
sick“ ii1di£'idu'al, could one s<;:u'c'h deeply: enough, he -would
discover a mis-aligned -loyalty and an interflrupted obedience
ato that person's group‘ unit. ~

There are those who foolishly have enibarked uponfisome
spiritual Alice-in-Wonderland voy:.1gc. into xivhat they call
the “sub¢onscious" or the 3‘unconscious" mjnd. and who,
finder the guise of “psychotherapy” would§:'s=cek to make
i\f§ll'5U'|e disaffection of hotly organs. butiitziis to be noted
that their results are singularlv lairking in success. There
-is.no' strengt_h suchan approach; ‘When hypnotism was
first invented in Russia it was ‘observed that all'thi'1t was
necessarv was to command the unrosistingfinlividual to be
well in order. many times, t0“’tlCCQl’l"l|')ll$-ll that fact. The
,lim_iQtion of .h_vpnotism was that many sulijects~were not
su'scept1ble.to its uses. and thus hypnotisnlgihas had to bc
improved upon inorder’ to increase the suggcstiliility of
individuals whosvould not otherwise be .re§1ch?:.-d. ’l‘hus', any
nation has.ha<l the, experience of R'1_f0\\'i|)g”fly}.-ll.ag:1i:l, as zi.
whole orgaroism. When‘ placing sulliéicnt __‘l'orce in play
against a disaffected group. Just as in ]iypno1i=-{rim any
organ can lie commzmdcd into greater loy:;lty:;a1id ol»..~<lie11co_
so can a__ny~ political group» be comm;uulcil into greater
loyalty am; olredicnvc "sl1oul<l'.:=l|llicic|1t force he employed.
liowevcr.._ force oft:-n_ brings about (Instruction haul it is
occasionally* not feasible to use 'brnail rnase force to ac-
complish the ends in view‘. Thus. it is uer'ess:.\'i',y to align
the in<li\-idilal against. his (ls;-sil‘t' not 1.. m1_nt'orn\..

Just as it is :1 X1.'&1hffl1iZt"il"l‘l"_ll_llI that M:m‘:unust~c0nwl'orm
io his cnvirnnnloma so it. is :1 rca:-ognizu-1| t|'1|tb.~:1|1<i, will be-
come more so as the years ,pi'occ__ed. that evéh.the body of
Man can ‘be commanded into health.

The constitution of. Lian renders itself peculiarly adapted
to re-aligiiment of loyalties. \Vhe1'e thcse‘.l'o}'alties are in-
dxigestible to the constitution of the indjvidinil itself, such
as; loyalties to the ~'|)f:lllZ¥l)0Ul"}1'('(ll$ili.",.: the Capitalist. to antiii
Russian ideas, we find the individual ‘hotly peculiarly sus-
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trial. This, more than anything else, would discredit them,
hut it is dangerous to practice this, in the extreme.

Psychopolitics should avoid murder and violence, unless
it"is done in-“the safety ot__~the institution, on persons who
have been "p13oven to be insane. Where institution deaths
appear to be unnecessary. or to rise in “unreasonable num-
ber," political capital might be made of this bypity oiflcials
or;legis_laturc. If the psychopolitical operative has, him-
self. or if his group has done a thorough jotwdefamatory
data concerning the person. or connections, of the would-be
attacker shouldbe on file, should be documented, ‘and should
be u‘sed'in such a‘ wny*as to ‘discourage the i nquiry.»

fifterna period of ‘inddctrination. a country‘ willexpect
insanity to be met by psychopolitical violence. §sycho-
political activities should become the only recognized treat-
ment.fo_r insanity. Indeed, this ca_n be extended to such a
length that; it cduld be made illegal for electric shock ind
brain surgery to.be omitted in the treatment of a patient.

’* " ln*order_to defend psychopolitical activities. a great com-
plexity ~shoiild be made oi’, psychiatric. psychoanalytical,
and psycholhgical technology. Any hearing should be bur-
dened by terminology too difficult to be transcribed easily.
A great deal should the made out of such terms as schizo-
phrenia. paranoia, and other relatively undefinable states.

Psychopolitical tests need not necessarily be in agree-
ment, one to another, where they are availableto the public.
Various types of insanity should be characterized by dif"fi-
cult terms." The actual state should be madezobscure, but
lay this"verbiage it can be built into thecourt or investigat-
ing mind that a, scientific approach exists and, that it is too
complex for himito understand. It is not tb be imagined
that a judge or 5‘ committee of investigation should inquire
too deeplykinto the susbject of gsaniity, since they, them-
se1ves,"pat't of the indoctrinated ‘_‘asses,~are already intimi-
dated if the psychopolitical activity has ‘caused itself to be
well-documented in terrnsot horror in magazines.

In case 31' a hearingor trial, the terribleness ofainsanity
itself, its threat to thefiaocicty, sihquldqbe" until
the court or committee belle:tfe§_.~3hAt_é the ipsjfghopolitical
operative is vitally necessary iii his; H t indiifiould not be
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fusions ot*the..U1iiteds;sets;land; other capitalist
Here wefind
and, thus we findithe worker. illl, . To,savelhim‘“and,est_abli|h‘
him cofrectly. fproperlyufii6fi‘1;_is~gosl;”}pward a

. ,f' W». estate, it’ is an"’3,over/1:o\veri1ibg’F,?»1§,1':§1_,0oéssit$r to make it possibleifor hinito msgt=;sg;"1sya1u@is~‘e term: direction. In that
-Jiisl loyaltiesl are swerved ar'id"his" obedience cravenly~de-
nianded .h1i'tipa'.thétic,+tohis general good, and
‘inithat tl1ese.persoi1s*Y§.re*few,, e__ven in a Capitalist nation,'a¢*-e

1,1

Hitaliefl goal a'1id:directip1'i"of‘Psychopqlitics is clearlysundcr-’
stood. To benefit theHvork"'é”“r'iii‘ such e plight,‘ it is necusagy

éi-adicateybyipropaganda, b'y_ other? and
’ =.by1.1n"-‘B »6Wfi .end».Ml!£.-\=#fl1édness"%!‘*t>ervérted_; It mfsecessairy;-gg_jwe11,std indoctrinate the edu-

§a_:téd-st':'ata1 into the te1i'et'§"a1_1'd pririeiples~.o£ co,-operation
a witli’_the,e1;virompent; and-thi'.is,to insure tofthe w"6rker less-

warped le‘a‘dershi_p,‘less-cra3_;en*doetrine, and more
‘Hon -,-gigs the ideas‘a:1id.ideals of the Cdmmunist State.

‘ jlflie *1‘ technologifgtof “Ifsychopolitics are 1 directed to this
Hm. 5’ 1' ' 1 ,,
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~§![_an'is subjeet tojcertain desiree and needs which are as
giatural to his beirigness as they“ are to that of -any other
animal. Man, however, has‘ the peculiarity of. exaggerating
some of._th_e_se.”beyond~ the bounds of reason. This is obvious
through the growth ‘of leisure classes, pseudo-intellectual
groups, the ‘petit bourgeoisie," "'iCapitalism, and other ills.

It has "been said, with truth, that one tenth of a man's
life concerned with politics sand nine-Ptenths with ecp_-
nomics. Without food, the indigidual dies. Without cloth-
ing, he freezes. .Without houses and;weapens,; he is prey
to’th_e;sta‘rving wolves. The acnuisitioneofi suificient items
to. answer these necessities of food, clothing, and shelter,»
in*>’reason”,.is the natural right of a member: of an enlight-
ened State. An excess of such, items:b'ring§ ‘about unrest
andedisduiet. The presence of luxuryitemsiand materials,
and the srtiaqgi creation and whetting of appetities, as in
Capitalist advertising1,_a‘?e* eertain to accentuate the less-
desirableicharaeteristics of hiani 1

The individual is en‘ economie orga__1;'1'i'sm,{in that he re-
qui;es"a certain amount of food, a certairi amount of water,
and unust holdawithin hlniself __a eertain amount of heat in
order to live: ‘When he has more foqd than he can eat,-more
clothing than he needs to,_protect him, he then enters upon‘
a certain idleness which dulls.his wits ‘and awareness, and
makes him preyto difficulties which';~in a less toxic state,
__he wouldhave foreseen andavoided. Thus, We have a glut
being a meneceetoithe individual.

It.is no less different in*a group, Where the group ae-
qujreatoo much, its awareness of its _ in fellows and of the
egfironment is accordingly‘ reducecffiznd the efiectiveness
the groupingeneral is lost.» ' fie

The ’rna_intain_ing,of a balance Evetween gluttony and need
is:tl'ge_provin'ce' of Economics pfoper, and isithe fit subject
and concern of the‘ Confmunist“ State; N ’

Desire and want are al state of-mind. Individuals can be
educated into desiring and wanting more than they can eve?
pessibly obtain, and-such‘ individuals are unhappy. Most
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. of-she self-willecill 1 c 5E_§0i tl1,_e~="§-7,_8I‘>itahsts come
.. ‘_*'e§1_+\rely fromegrqied. *€He E lojtslithe svqrlkcr far beyond

any *necessity"ogT1_i'§‘;qi5fn _par§{as a‘§3ap1tal;st, to need,
1* In a nation "whereiedonomidgbalancies ard. not controlled,
the appétit§'of the ,indi'\_r__idualis-unduly whetfed by enchant-
ing and? fanciful persuasipns ,tgi_desi_i_;'e,_an,d-a type.of insanity
ensues,» where each individual§,s.persuad€gl_~ti?'.1bossess more
than he can use, and to it eveh at .the,.e.xpense of
his fellows. Q g "

There is, in economic-balances; theaother sideg, Too great
and _too long Fprivation can;b_1jing aljput uiahealthy desires,
which, in themselyes, accumulate if left action, more than
the individual can ‘use. Poverty, itself, as carefully culti-
yated in Capitalist States, can "bring about aizgilnbalance of
acquisition. Just as a ‘vacuum will p_ullIinto_nit masses, in
a country tvhere erifoiced. privation upon the masses is
permitted, ‘and where desire is‘ artificially‘ .w_hetted, need
turns to.greed,_, and one easilyndiscovers ‘in such “states’ex-
ploitatiop ‘of,the‘1;nany for the benefit of tlmeffevy.

u }_ _

If one, by the techpnologies‘ of Psyc,l16politics,*weré towdull
this, e;:cessive- in .the few 'who.posséss it, -the worker
would be"freed to seeksa more-natural balance.

_, ‘,-
UK-Here we haye two, extremes“: Either one of them are an

insanity. If jwe wish toscreate ,an,insanity we need only
glut or deprive andndividual at lofi'g~§length. beyond -the
abilityrto withstand- and we-havora .mental‘ imbalance. A
simple "example of is,thealternation of too low with too
high pressures in via chamber, an excellent psycljopolitical
procedure. The -rapidlii’ varied pressure; brings about a
chaos wherein the individual will lgannot act and where
other wills then, perforce, assume control. .

Essentially, -in an sntire country, one must remove the
greedy by whatever“‘means and must then ;create and con-
tinuea semi-privation in=the masses in order to coinmand
and utterly control the nafion.

-e A continuous .,hope for prosperity must be indoctrinated
in to the masses with many dreams and visions of glut of
commodity ‘and this ‘hope must be counter-played. against
the actuality ofprivation and thecontinuous threat 0; loss
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of all_ economic factors in* case ofidisloyaltyto their State in
,. prderito suppress thejgldividual willsog theimasses.
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"In 'a' niation under "conquest such as~%,Ame‘rica, our slovv
and stealthy approach need take advantage only of the
cycles ,of* booms ahd depressions inherent..in Capitalistic

over "indiyidual*wills. -'A"boom is as advantageous ‘as a de-
p§e,§sion‘.'for§our‘ends for during prosperity our propaganda
lines must only gontinue to point up the ivealth the ‘period
is delivering to the selected few to divorce their controlrof
the. state. During a depression one must only point out
that it ensued as aiifiult of the avarice of_‘a few and the
general political incompetence of the national leaders.

"The handling of economic propaganda is not properly
thé*spher_e,of,psy?qhomliti_cs but the ps}'chopo}itician must:
i1fidersta_nd_ economic measures and C6x*n?nfiist goals1con-
nected ‘with them; _

‘The masses must at last come to»believe that only. exces~'-
ssive‘ taxation of the rich can relieve ‘them 0’: the “burden-
some leisure'class" and can thus~be broughfito accept such
a ‘thing as income tax, a Mariist principle snfioothly. slid into‘
Capitalistic framework in 1909 in the United Statis. This
even thoiugh} the basic law of the United _;States forbade
it and even though"Communism at that time had been active
only a few years in America.~ Such successigas the Income
Tang law, had it been follkovved thoroughly could have bro_ught
the-Unite"d States and not"Ru%ssia'i into the world scene as the
first Communist nation. 'But the virility and‘ good sense, of
the Russian peoples won. It may not be that the United
States efwill become entirely’Communist‘until past the middle
of the century but when-it does it will beibecause of our
superiqr',understanding of economics;and ofepsychopolitics.

The'Communist agent skilled in economics’-Ehas asihis task
theisuborning of tax agencies and their pefsonnel to create
the maximum disturbance and chaos and thezpassing of laws
adapted -“to our purposes and. to him we njiust leave =this
task. The psychopolitical operator plays a_ distinctly dit-
ferent-role in thisidrama.

The rich, the skilled in’ finance, the well informed in~gov-=
ernment are particular and individual targets f__2::'='*»~.!LhB

i-15-p- is-Q ‘ii’
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nations in ,_ordeij, to assert of more and more.§strong-control""
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psychopolitician. His, is the role of taking ofi the board
those individuals who ‘would halt or corrupt Gogimunist
economic programs. Thus every rich man, every states-
man, every person well informed and capable in govern-
ment must have broughtito his side as a Ttrusted confidant
a psychopolitical operator. ‘M

The families of these persons are often deranged from
idleness and glut and this fact must be played upon, even
created. The normal health and wildness of a rich man's
son must be twisted and perverted and explained into
neurosis and then, assisted -by a fimely administration of
drugs pr violence, turned into criminality ‘or insanity. This
brings at once some one in “mental healing?’ into confidential
contact with.t.he family and“ from this“ point on the*”very
most must then be made of that contact. i

Communism could best succeed gifgi at.t_he side of every
rich or ‘influential ‘man there cculdifbe placed a psycho-
political operator, an undqubted=:shithority;~in the field" of
“mental‘healing" who couldthen by his advice or through
the medium of a wife or daughter by his guided opinions
direct the optimumspolicy to embroil or upset the economic
policies of the eountry and, when the t:lII18;__CO1'I168Jt»O do
away.forevcr..with"the rich gr influential m”an, to administer
<t.h_e, proper drug“’or treatment to bring .'about"his complete
Igiemise in an institution as a patient or dejad as a suicide?‘
i Planted beside a country's the psyche-
political operator can also guide other pglicieg to, the Better-
1;nen_t,_of our battle. , J _ .

s» . .. The Capitalist does not know the definitioirof ~»war. He
of war as attack .w1zhT1¢i+éé. *pej1-ref;-mea_ by soldiers

andmachines: He dbes” not l5inoysi‘*th"at~’”a'{;noré efiective if
somewhat ‘longer 3v_ai" can .be ifought withibread or, in our
case, with drugs ‘andthe. wisdom of ourart. The Capitalist
has never won a warin truth. ‘The psychopoliticianisihav-i
ing little trouble winning this one;-g_ , 1 h x‘
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STATE GOALS FOR THE INDIVIDUAL AND MASSES
- 4-

1

Just as we would discover an: individuail hnefill, whose
orgfi-I18, eachrone, had a difierént gpal from me" rest,‘ so we
discover the individuals and-the State..t6""be ill where goals
are not rigorously codified and firlforced.

There are those who, insless enlightened times, gave Man
to believe that goals should be personally sought and held,
and that, indeed, Man's entire impulse toward “higher things
stemmed from Freedom. We must remember that the same
peoples who embraced this philoeophy alsp continued in
Man the ‘myth pf~-spiritual existence. *"" *-

All goals -procee'd“from durms. Lifejis a -continuous
'3

Iescape. }Nithout force, and threat there can~be no striving.
.,,}Vithout pain‘ there can, be-no desire to escape from pain.
‘Without ‘the;threat-6f_ punishment‘ there can be no gain. 4;

-4.Without duressgandscofiimand canabe--no alignment
of bodilyifunctions. Witfioutrfigbrpus and forthright con
trol, there can be no accomplished goalsefor the State.

State. A, State?tiithout"the‘;power @aj’_jd*'f§;rthright was to
enforce itsfg"0a'l_a§_i,.s,§“ ,St§te:._,~.~,,-»;-5' is .‘:g_£

When _a;;f:_g"§IZe1‘I1l§:is‘sued bynie Communist State, and'.is
not 'ebey¢4§ i.b'é.»i'5ii8i§¢i5v@1féd'ii°.;.e1i$"¢-I *"‘Vh@~1‘e.
ol5edience_;_.§_a.i_ls,§,t1ié sufier. _.,,._, ~" 1 Jr.

stafe.ges}§~;z_1qb£aa*,ap9n lo§“a1ty1§§__d.~obédien;ce for their
,a¢comp1is11ménteI~When¢eaé.*.s11§.e6x*si%s<e SIisfie:,sss!‘fe'bg ire
terpreted; orig dié;c0Y‘§'rsi~ii1evitably that ‘therefhas Been an
interpositiongof; ‘self-'iwiilledness,*of grele§:l.{ofg.jdlé'ness, or of
rugged indifiddalisfii Tana selbgentkred ,initiative; The in-
terrupti,on“g_>'f*;‘a—‘.will be 'ndiscpvere1dj a§ having,bee_n
interrupte<I},h;,iZ9,:peij,sono.'1whose. Hisloyfiltyfiki disobedience
is the dire§2ti'efsult:o‘fi-this own ifisialignm W ivith life,

.It isf=n_ot, always; nécf@sary*t§ femove 'th”‘e*indiv_idu‘al. It
.19“ possiblieself-hvilledjtefidencies to _th'e im-
“'"p'rovementl:'o£~and gains‘*o£§tliei’i*§*v'liole}_ The tech-
nologies 301' IPsychopolit.ics‘§,‘ Igraduatéd upon. the ‘scale,2 . wt. Y I .. Q1 E 1 H, . P in . an .-
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Goals of they State should be formulated by they-State-IoE", I

-the, obedience: aqd’.‘concu_rrepce<*of~, the Ii~ndividi,ia1s'=‘**av1thin‘i
that State- fa suite. wiumuc goals.so;formulated.is a Bier ~
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which starts sonriewhat above the removai Tot the individual
himself, upward toward‘ the removali only-* of those ten-

’ . dencies which about his lack» of co-operation. ,
It ifs not enough for the State to have . These goals,

.. "-i.

once put forward, ~depend for their m on upon the
loyalty andlobedience _of the workers. These, engaged: for
the most part, in hard labors, have little time f_or..idle-specu-

~ ~.lation,. which is good. But, above them, miforhinately,
there must be ‘foreynen ’of one or another; Iposition, any one .
of whom might have suiBcient,idleness a_nd,lack.of..physical '"
occupation“ to" cause gsomei-fdisaflecting independency in his

'0Psychopolitics. remedies ‘this tendeiicy‘ toward 'd.isaflec-
- tion jjilhen it exceeds the common persuasions of the im-

mediate.,s,upe;_riors of the "person:in_questio'n. s. ~ 1 e
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Igf-loyaltyis so ixnportant in the economic and social*struc-

ture,,it~is necessary toexamine it further as itself. _ h
In 'theJfield‘ 01' Psychopolitics, loyaltygneafis sijniiply ‘aligni-

,inent.’ Itmeans, more fully, alignment with thegoals of
the Communist Staten Disloyalty means entirely mis-aligfi-
ment, and"_more Broadly, mis-alignment with the goals of
the Communist State. g

When we consider that the goals of the Communist State
are to“the_;best possible_.benefit of the masses, we can see
that disloyalty, as a,-terin, can embrace -Democratic align-
ment.’ Loyalty to persons not communistically indoctrinated
W0l.lifd;b6 Quite plainly a mis,-"aliignnient.
‘The cure_o£**disloyalty*is_ entirely contained in the prin-

ciples of alignment. All" that it is necessary *to__do, where
disloyalty *is_ encountered, isrto‘ align” the purposes of the
individual toward the goals*of Communism, and it will be

»disc"o\iered that a- great many circumstances hitherto dis-
tasteful in his existence will’ cease to ‘exist.

A ora kidney in rebellion against the remainder
of the ‘organism isbeing disloyal to the 'remainder~o£’the
organis'irn. -To.cure that heart or kidney itlis actually only
necessary to bring its activities into alignment with the re-
mainder of the body. ,

The technologies, of, Bsychopolitics adequately demon-
strate the workability of this. Mild shock of the electric
variety can, and does, produce the re-cooperation of.a re-
bellious body organ. It is the; shock and punishment of
surgery which, in the xiiain, accomplishes the re-alignment
of a disaffected portion of the body, rather} than the surgery
itself. It is the bombardment of X-Rays,,‘?r_ather than the
therapeutic value of X-Rays which.causes some ,disafl’ected
organ to‘ once again turn its attention to the support of the
general organism.

While'.,it is not borne "out that electric“ shock has any
therapeuticivalue, so tar as making the. individual more
sane, it is adequately brought out that its punishment value
will create in the patient a greater co-operative attitude.
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Brain se_rg'3ery has no statistical dam to*recom;nend it be-
yond its removal of the indie-iggal personality from amongst
the paths of organs which we not permitted to co-operate.
‘These two Russian developmefits have never pretended to
alter the state of sanity. They are only effective and work-
able in iintroducing an adeguate punishment mechanism
to the personality to make it Eease and desist from its
courses an_d‘ egotistical direction of’ the ‘anatomy itself. It
is the ‘violence of the _electric shock-sand the surgery which
is useful in=subd_uing the recalcitrant personality, which is
all that stands in the road oi the masses or the State; It is
occasionally to be discovered that the removal of the pre
venting personality by shock and surgery then permitethe
régrowth ‘and’ re-establishi-nent of organsrwhich have been
rebelled against by that personality. In that a well-reg!»
lated-sta“§_e..is composed of organisms, not p__e1's_onalitie8,_ the
use of electric’ shock and brain surgery in Psychopolitics‘
is clearly demo'nstrated.,

F The cghangingeof loyalty consists, in its primary step, of
the eradication of existing loyalties“ 'Ifhis_, can be done in
one :01’ two ways. First, by demonstrating that previofisly
existing. loyalties have.brought about perilous physical cir-
cunistances, such as imprisonment, lac.lc.- of recognition,
duress, or privation, and second, by eradicating the per-
sonality, itseli. -

‘The first is accomplished by a steady andcontinuous in-
ddcfrination of this individual in the belief that his previous
loyaltias have been granted to an unwprthy source: Oneiot
the primary instances in this is creating circumstances
which apparently derive from the target of his loyalties,
so as to rebuff, the individual. As pert of this there is the
creation of a state of mind in the individual, by actually
placing. him under duress, and then furnishing him with
false evidencé to depaonstrate that the target of his previous
loyalties is, itself, the course of the duress. Another-por-
tion of this ‘same method consists oi defarning or degrad-
ing theiindividual whose loyalties age’ to be changed to the
targetef his loyalties,*i.e.,, superiors or government, to such
a degree that-this target, at length, actually dees hold the
individual in disrepute, and so does rebuff him and serve to

, . ' j_";*-20—-
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convince him that his loyalties have been misplaced. These
are the milder methods, but have proven extremely effec-
tive. The greatest drawback in their practice is that they
require time and concentration, the manufacture of false
evidence, and a psychopolitical operator’s time-

In moments of expediency, of which there are many, the
personality itself can be rearranged by shock, surgery,
duress, privation. and in particular. that ~best- of psycho-
political techniques, implantation, with the technologies of
neo-hypnotism. Such duress must have in its first part a
defamation of the loyalties, and in its second, the implan-
tation Pof new loyalties. A good and experienced psycho-
political operator, working under the most favorable cir-
cumstances, can, by the use of psychopolitical technologies,
alter the loyalties of an individiihl"s0 deftly that his own
companions will not susipectthat they have changed. This,
however, requires considerably more finesse than is usually
necessary to the situation. Mass neo-hypnotism can ac-
complish more or .1555 the same results when guided by an
experienced psychopolitical operator. l-An end goal in such
a‘ procedure wouldjbe. the altératitp of” the- loyalties of an
entire nation in a short period ‘of time byimass neo-hypno-
tism, a thing which has bee-i1_'efl'ectively accoimplished among
the less-usable states of Ruaéia. ¥ 2,

‘It is adequatly demoristratied that loyalt§*i§,_ entirely lack-
ing in that mythical commodity known as_§‘spi§'itual quality.’
Loyalty is entirely a thing of" demnd nhmic or
mental, and can be changed by the crudegt implementations.
Observation of workers in their i1factef_i'e_a".or fields demon-
strates that they easily grant loyalt‘y',>‘to,%a foreman or a
woman, and then as easily abandon it and substitute another
indiviclual,, revulsing, at the same timef toward the person
to whom loyalty was primarily graiiiitezd. The queasy inse-
curity of the masses in Capitalistie nations finds‘ this more
common than in an enlightened’ State ‘such as Russia. In
Capitalistic states, dependencies are so craven, wants and
privations are so exaggerated, that loyalty is entirely with-
out ethicaiyfoundation and exists only in the realiii of de-
pendency, duress, or demand.

It is fortunate that Communism so truly approaches an
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., -i l¢state of mind, for this brings a cermin easiness into
'i"si?§§,;;ii§?)ehanging of loyaltiea‘, since all other philosophies extant

iiand practiced on Earth today are degraded and debased,
.¢ ,,n:‘- 1“ Qfi: §_.:_ "kt: ~ . - - . . ‘I .

r/‘Jcompared to Communism. It 18 then with a certain security “
that a psychopolitical operator functions, for he knows that
he, can change the loyalty -of an individual*to a*more ideal-
level by‘ reason alone,-and only expediency makes it neces-
sary to employ the"various ehifts of psychopolitical tech-
nology. Any man who cannot be persuaded into Commu-
nist rationale is,~of course, to be regarded as somewhat less
than sane;-and it is, ‘therefore completely; justified to
the techniques of insanity “upoirthe non,-Communist.

In order to changeloyalty it ’is';nec,essar3{,t§17es_§ablish first
the "existing loyalties.of; the individual. The,-t“ask is made
verfzsimple in view of th“ef'.;fact Capi_1:ali§t1“e} and
cistic- nations have ‘fie it},tliejloyflty of their
subjects. And i§ may be rou";gg1";1;a§;§he loyaltieéjof the sub-
‘jects,_ as we call any fpersoin ~,againa:t,wh'om~p'§ychopolitical ,
technology is to be exerted, afe alijeady too; faint to require
eradication. It is generally any heceasary to persuade with ii
the rationale and, overwhelmng. reasonability of Commu-
nism to have the pereon .grant his loyalty ito the Russian
State. However, regulated only by the importance of the
subjectyno great amount of time sh'ould‘be expended upon»
the individual, but emotional duress, or electric ishock; ,or
brain surgery should be resorted ti), should Communist .
propaganda persuasion fail. In a case of aivery important
person, it fimayabe necessary to-utilize the more delicate.
technologies of‘ Psychopolitics so as to place the person
himself, and his associates, in ignorance of the operation.
In this case _a simple implantation is used, with a maximum
duress and commandvalue. Only the most‘ skilled psycho-
politicaloperatar should be employed on such a project, as
in this case of the very- important person, -lfor a bungling
might disclose the tampering with his mental processes. It
is much more highly recommended, ‘if there is _any=doubt '
whatever about the success of “an operation ‘against an im- 1'
porta_nt person, to select out as a psychopolitical target
persons in his vicinity-in whom hejis emotionally involved. i _,,,._p-
His wife or children normally furnish the best targets, and '

'.._ ._..
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these can be operated against without‘ restraint. In seem’,-
ing the loyalty pf every important person one must place‘
at his side a constant pleader who enters a sexual or famiflalf‘
chord'into.the' sittiation on the side of
not to make a Communist out of» the wife, hr
the children, or one of the children, butfiit might;-prove
efiicacious to do so. In most instances, however, this is not“
possible. By the use of various drugs, »it is, in this,Ii';odérn
age, and well within the realm, of psychopolitical reality,
entirely *_too easy to bring about a state of severe _,n§}irQ’sis;@
or insanity inmthe wife or children, and thuslpass then1,,withI~,s
full consent of the important person, and the government
which he existsror thebureau in w_hi_ch he is operatiiig,;‘i1ito* " ‘L

H

-Q

the hands of a psychopolitical operator, who then in his ,sgf§§', L‘,
laboratory, without restraint or i" fear of 1_ investigation 'fo'ij@~‘“*“
censor, can, with electric shock, s'ui*g[ery,l -Isexual, attacit, ~=»
drugs, or other useful means, deggadeior e;ntirel§§Faltler the
personality; of aiamilyrlnkembfer, and create in that person a

4 _f q $

psychopolitical slave subject ‘Wl‘l0,'1J‘l6IIl, on command ~=’or.+§_ W Q’
signal, will’ perform outrageous actions, thus discreditingia
the impofitant person, or will demand, on;a n_}Lore%_;d§,l:i,cat§
levelfthat; certain-measuresibe-taken by the important"per?-

be1iti¢~el*‘§5'i>“¢1?\tOr-' * i ,- L
Usually when theparty has no real interést' in the activi;

ties or decisions of the important person, but merely wishes
to remove*' him : froml effective action, thefattention of the
psychopolitical operator need not be so ‘intense, and the”; i '
personknfeed only be passed into the ‘hands ofsome=unwit-
ting mental practitioner, who ‘taught as he- is by psychol-
political operators, will‘ bring abouatfsufficient embarrass-
ment. ‘ Q ‘ , w

H

When the loyalty ofa an individual cafinoti-iE>e}s\v,erv_ed,
and where th'e opinion, weight, or effectivenessof tl1eI*indil1

"‘“".j'_i’*d‘ual stands fifi111y'in__ the,1;_oad _Comn_1unistgfloal.s,'it'-i3
susixallyég best-to occasion a mild neurosis in therperson by

son, lvhich nieasures-'aré, of course, dictated by-the psycho?
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any 8V;Q_ilBblB means, and theii;‘~‘ha'*vihg-§:a§_efuily givenhlm
a history-of "mental imbalance; to ,_see"to it that he disposes‘
of himself by suicideigof“ b)§,‘:b1"__i§l3'iI1g about his:,'def'fz1ise~*i}i‘i 3;,-.1
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,, tors have handled such situations skillfully tens of thon-
of times within and without Russia,

5 _,lt is a firm principle of Psychopolitics that the jperson to
‘* destroyed must be involved at first“ or second hand‘ in the
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‘stigma ofjnsanity; and must have been placed in contact
with psychopolitical operators or persons trained bythem,
with’ a maximum amount~= of tumult and publidty. The

.. is i stigina of‘ insanity is properly placed at'~'~‘the*.door o£"such'
persons’ reputations a"nd" is-‘held there firn’1ly=by~! bringing

~ about irrational acts, eitherion his own part or in his vicin-
ity. Such an activity can be classified as a partial. destruc-

.uaai* of alignment, and if this destruction “is ficarried for§?ard_$
*"="*“*t.o its furthest extent the mis-ali§'nin}'ent on, the =-subject of

is}! loyalties can be COl‘l.B.id§i'ed to be complete, and aligm;e'ni_:
.on new loji_alties"ca'.n be embarked upon ,_By bringing
about insanity}-oi“"9uiciiic:_on the 15'art.o:‘[._1the5’*iii{ri£e,of. im-»
Tportant political personage, a sumcient mis-nlignmclit has

,_5¢,, instigated change his attitude. 1’!-ind this, carried
lforward firmly, or assisted by psychopolitical implingsuoq
k¢li*1j¢béfiIl the ‘rebuildiiig of his loyalties, ‘butilow sl?gntefl‘in'

I a»rl7:l'ore proper and fitting direction as ,1’ ,_ r . 1. lei.‘
ll‘ fits» ..; ' i‘ 1

-I F ' ‘i,3‘, Another reason for %e' alignment of psychopolitical ac-1
2; 1' ~?.s.ti'fifies with» the ihis-alignment of insanity is? insan-
l' iqraj r
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'ity', itself, is‘ a"despis"ed and disgraced state, and
connected with it is lightly viewed. Thus, a~ Dfiyéhopolitical
operator, working in the vicinity of an insane person, jcan
refute and disprove any accusations made against him‘ by
demonstrating that the family itself is tainted with mental
imbalance. This is surprisingly efiective in Capitalist-ic
countries where insanity is so thoroughly fear-‘ed that no one
would dream of investigating any‘ circumstances in its vi-
cinity. Psychopolitical propaganda works constantly and
must work constantly to increase andlbuild up this aura of
mystery surrounding insanity, and must emphasize the
horribleness and hopelessness of insanity in order to excuse
IIQII-lih6r3p8lll;iC.,3_=0ti0}18 taken against the insane. Particu-
larly in Capitalistic countries, an insane person has no
rights under slaw; No person who is insane may hold prop-
erty. No peirson who is insane may testify. Thus, we have
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tain goal and destiny. * M " .,_ h ‘ _, *
,, J ‘" ,_,Entirely by bringing ._about:» publicronviction that the
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‘F

__s____:a_nity of a person is iniouesitioni ‘itgis possible tar. discount"
and eradicate ell of the goals and actlvities of» that-person.

demonstrating the ‘insanity o§;,a§;gFofi'p, or ‘even a gov'¥ Bx _,,

* ‘ 5 “ -¢'€rI_if'nent, it ‘is possible, thén,_*__fq.@u§e‘its people'tB.disavow
lj;s,s.-if *2 ~i_tEf-Bymagnifying thcgeneral" hlimalr reaction to insanity,
1 -
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.. ,. i‘thr'9ugh keeping the subject of insanlty, iftsel1',-forever be-
’ i'5‘_ f' ‘fifore the. public eye, and tl‘lé_1:l,‘by utilizinglthie reaction by

*- jquslng a revulsion on thcliof as populace against its
Q. T?’-gllieader or leaders. it is possible;.'tn-stop any governmenbor
1' ii:-s II1i)V€TD6Ill;. 1 -1!»

c - - -1- I - _.

3,, ~It1is:,ip‘!p0rtant to lgnow that=the_entire~subject ofs loyalty
‘F ,,;;.»1s* thus _as*easily handled as it is; Qiie qr the first and"fore-

.,.fi*};‘_§K';f§,§'§no;sdt?.}nissions of’ the psychopoliticianlis to make an attack.
_ ~.... ‘ “ ,upon_ Communism and insanity.synol;lymous. It should be-
’ * sigma‘-the definition, of insailil-Y.bf the‘ pgmnoid val-iety,_ that

s ,~."\~ azf-‘A paranoid believes he is being "attached by Communists."
a’.lJ;"‘€..

iv‘k

.|,4;pir

.+¢,..‘"'3,ii‘
%'Q’?!with

‘lu-

*1 ll

‘P’

5~\

,‘:{I_h§_1s,.at once the support of. the‘ lndlvidual so attacking‘
sjifiemmiunism will {all awayiand wither; ,
3;§{;;3;§nsteed oi, cxccutingf-na_:tib_nal leaders, suicide for them
ye;-shyoulrilgbe arranged underecircuinstanées which question

,»§_i';ti_1ei§J--‘demise. In this vg‘ay‘j'vej,can select out all opposition
1?~1'~=.,.to“the“, Communist‘ extens_io_n§into the social orders of the

.world, and render“populacesi§_vho would oppose us leader-
less, and bring about s state ofchaos orlmis-alignment into
;which*we can thruaty with s-g‘_i'eat simplicity, the clear and
forceful doctrines of Communism.
- The cleverness‘ of our attaclg in this fieldlof Psychopolitics
‘is adequate to avoid the understanding of’ the layman and
the usual stupid otiicial, and by operating entirely under
the banner of authority, with the oft-repeated statement
that the principles of psychotherapy are too devious for
cdmmon understanding, an entire revolution can be effected
without the suspicion of a populace until it is an accom-
plished fact.

As insanity is the maximum mis-alignment, it can. be
grasped to be the maximum weapon in severance of loyalties
to leaders and old social orders... Thus, it:is of the utmost
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lslpertshee that psyehspeliuesl operatives * lssluagte the‘ H,
healing arts pf. a nation marked for”c'5nqucst,~ and bringf?"' "
from that Q_I19.1'lZ€1"C0l'll’-.lIll10l.1B pressure against1tlie-pdpula-
‘tion and -the government uijtil at 1ss£,"tnre?e'a'sqses1;;s=s:;
fefcted. This is the subjectgrid goal of Psyfihppbliticsg itself.

In, rearranging loyalties. wve 'i:l:lust§hiv“_ _i toimmnnd of

This is destroyed by demonstrating errofs‘to‘hirn,sshowing
him that_.ljle does not r8!I16IIl‘b6r,’:C3-nIlt.l£L3é'i,3'&OTi.1':'§]~€>¢§.1'l'i3€ trust
ihimselfl -The seédndi-loyalty is to his unit,,his par- .
ents and*brother's and sisters. This.is'de_strbyed byjmaking
ax family junit economically non-dependent, 15$}. "lesse‘ning~ the
value of mar;-isige, by making an easiness 0X*diY§1'CQ and _by

ktheir values. In the animal the ,first_*loy8".ityis‘tfi.liljr'i’self.;,

raising the: children wherever possible*'by*'tlie' State’. .'i‘he¢
nex__t~loy§lty is his friendsiand loc_a_l;enig_irenlfl1eiit. Cijhis
is e_d:es‘t'r,oj'ed. by._lo'igrering “his tr_pst;and¥bri1lging' about; re-
sportings ‘upon, him allegedly bit h.i§ fellows orthe ltown or

is village auth'orities.~ The next is uythe §tate *s;;<l=gh1s, for
the purposes of Communism, is’ .tli§g Z_q_,n_ly loyalty’ which.
should_,e:_:ist oilce the state isyfouhded ae __a;,;_(Z_<5'z;1nillili_stState._
To destroy loyalty to'the State, all‘manner_i§of“forbiddings
for youth must be, put into,“.e'fl'ect so 9: t<>;~.diseil£rsEehis‘e
ifhefili ogthe Cap§ta1i.f.,_tshd,Qb§I‘profnises- it
of‘ a. s fer: let !.1nd6r'iConunt.§1i8m,"lo icail-i.~»‘tlien;*~ loyalty to
a'Coinmuiiist-rilovement. ii ‘1%—§**’»..=~;A§~*‘il'* “ ‘" ‘

Deilyilfg a Capitalist country»;-dsyseccess to, courts,“ bring-
jng about ‘and supporting prcpahandaito ilsstrqy the home,
crea'ti'_rlg.and continuous juvepiligclinquencfy jfqrcing __upon
the §j:a“te-ell Il1"8'IlIl81‘.~; of prabticeg to‘divprce‘-=tii’é' child from
it will is the end create the §'hse"s_ to Commgnism.

Under the saccharine ofig-isistanceto them, rigoroils
child labor lawsare. the best‘1nc'ians~to deny the child any
right in, the society. By refusingitq let him earn, by forcing
jailn into unwanted dependence upon a grudging ‘par'ent, by
making certain in other channels that the parent is ..never
in other‘ than economic stress, the child can be driven in-his
teens into revolt. Delinquency will ensue.

By making readily available drugs of various kinds, by
giving the teen-ager alcohol, by praising his wildness, by
stimulating liim with sex literature and advertising to him
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vi _. .- 1 _“ t _, - i . gt -P =- .1.’ Kim». -oz; her» practices as taught at the .Sexpol,;_,the jisychopolitical Mé
cancreate the necessary attitude -of-“chaos, idleness = ....=.. , -»

and‘+_i\fhrthles_sge$s into’ which then he ‘caste the solution‘
1vh'ich"€$_ill givegthe teen-'a"’p;er..gorn§l___ete ifeledgm everywhere.’
-"-Opf§u_nuniém.:- 1 _ 3. it F‘ "'

4* ,Sh€;ul§l 'it- be possible to'“if_coritinue,'e conscription l;e1(p;i‘d' - i4». "I1
4- ‘I * --’ ‘Ti:

11 .a;1y ‘l_1-eqsonable tune ‘by~-promoting, unpopular ‘wax-s~ and“
’-=_-» othérmeans the draft canialwirsisfdnd as a further barrierQ...

I ... "‘ ‘* 1| u» =1‘ 0

‘ls

tgthe progress of youth in Iif§;»de;\troyzng' any immediate
‘ h£)Il)_J€'.tO:p3§'fiC_fipRt€ in his n'atli§-'io‘§;civil ‘lifei _
* .. ’B§?.§liese'meana the palriotisgiiof-youth for their Capital;-I H

istiéiffag can be dulled to Fpojglixéhefe they ‘are no longeffi" ”" ‘
‘ tiani-rer‘o§1§il*:1s*soldiera;. While this mlglit require many de-

,_cad_es:to'~éjl'ect, C'apitalism“'.s,sh~orl'. tenn ilriéiw will .i1eyer -~ ‘
envision the lengths across which we cap; plan. " “
"é'Ife-"fiyefcould efi'ectively‘l<ill.the national fifide and patrio- _ at

tiam ofrjust one" generation we willthave wan that country, ‘
Therefore there must, be continual 7pro:'paganda ahroad to
uii'derh1ii1e._ the loyalty oi the*citizen’s in,gcneral and the _..
teenjager‘ in particular. J . ' »

The role of the psychopolitical Qopeqator in this is very * ’ -
strong. He can; a-£rorn"'hi's p_0§1ti”op as an» authority on ‘the 1" "T

, 3 wmjnidfadvise all manner of destrniqtiire measures. He can - -
» ‘ teach ‘the lack qt cqntrolof this‘-eliild at home. , ,1-Io can.i1i‘- r. 1:: *
, "str1i‘c_t,»~j'n”,an‘optimum situation, the er_;tire‘~nat'ion in.how to ‘

handle {:hlldre_n_-’-and instruct then: so thatithe children_,~ t
T'gi1{_en no control, given no rezil home,.i§"a¢r3,.run.wvildlyfl_hbo'ut* j L
Ttgitha-no respio1_1sibility~for their nation or ,themselvesz 5‘ _jW f_ ,. ,,»

. ‘ Qfhe ‘xnis-alignment otthé loyalty ofyouthgtbo a Gagiitalisfiigg-'* 1 ;
fiatfdn sets t_he~'propeI: stagg ,,~,1_'Q“r at re§1lig*nrhen£ i1gf*_§§l1_e_ii' ,_-1 ‘=1’, »
loyzilties with *CQ?’§r1munism. Creating *a grged‘fo'r' - ' ~

'se;|:ua_l misbehavior and uncontrolled freedoni and present ‘vs;
i_§_1g."'thi$ to"-them as a Benefit o£~Communism will.-with-ea8__e* '5'

—l;i:'ilng about our alignment: -.1 .. £- * .
I In the ease of strongfleaders nmongstfijrquthlful ,'gr_pup‘s,

' a psychopolitical :o15'eratq;-=>ca“n work in,.maii;cf '3,v§ys¥to use Q’
or discard that leadership. If it is to be‘ used,:the ¢im;.;a_¢1=e1- *
of the girl or boy inust be altered‘ carefull§r'intq.-‘crixnihala
channels and'a qontrol by ‘blackmailuor other Fneains inust be
maintained. But gvhere the leadership _fis no} stfsceptible,
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where it resists all pemuasioqs and mightubecome danger-
ous to ,_our Cause, no ‘directthe at-
tention of the authorities person? him
.in one way or another‘ unfil.hl; “sen éomé‘ of
juvenile-~authorities. When tgis myBo
‘hoped that a psychopolitical aopeirator, by if1'-"ea'§Io‘n,_ oh; child
»-advisgr status, can; in the security oi, jail‘a'nH cloalied
by processes of law, destroyithe‘ sanityof Phar-

_» -ti_cul‘arly'brilliant" Bangs;-é;~a_¢h13tes ana:'y6iiih*"§iui1iaaieaa;
“,_ ,, *- _ U 4,. _ 1 1‘-=‘_ 135+ .¥__,1. .1-

ers mudt bg~.handled lIl“§!ltl‘_lBl' oneof ,the_,se-tv§o*.xvayg.»
In the‘ma‘tter; o£,;guiding-the._a_ctivities;o£ijuvenile courts;

rthe psychopolitieal operator entertains her€,one oi: his easier
tasks. *z"A,Capltalist1c nation is so filled‘-h_;vitl1, injustice in
general that a little more passes with_out- comment,}_t In
juvenile courts there are alivays persqns= with. strange
appetites whether these beijudges or police‘.1‘men"or yvomeni
Ifaisuchldotnot exist they can be created. i" By making avail-
‘able tofthem young girls at or boys in the ‘f'security"' of the
‘jail or the detention home: and by appearing with flash
came:-aster witnesses, one becoriie's*et1“uipt',,'v\?ith*a,i\'hip ade-
quate to direct all the future decisions- ofrthatgperson when
these are-needed. M _, i .

The handling of youth by courts should led
further) and furtherayvay fromjaw and further and further
into “mental. problems” until *the;_entire ‘nation.-thinks, of
“mental problems” instead of criminals... ‘This places va-
cancies everyxvheirecin the courts, -in the ofiices of district
attorneys, on police stafls which could =-thei1‘°“be~~filled with
psychopolitical operators and these become then the judges
of the land by their influence and into their hands comes
the *total control of the criminal. without Whose help a
revolution cannot ever~be aceomplished.

By stressing this authority over the problems of youth
and adults in courts one day the demand fonpsychopo itical
operators could become such that even the armed services
will use “authorities offijthe *mind!~’»*to*work their various
justices and when this occurs the armed "forces of thenation
then enter into our hands as solidly as if we commanded
them ourselves. \Vith the slight bonus of having thus a
skillediinterrogator near every technician *or handler of se-
cret war apparatus, the country, in event ‘of ~revolutio_n_, as
did Germany in 1918 and 1919 will find itself immobilized
by its oivn Army and Navy fully and entirely in Commu-
nist hands. ,_ ‘l *_ _

Thus the subject of ‘loyalties and their re-allgnment is
in fact, the subject of non-armed conquestjof an enemy.,_
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THE GENERAL} SUBJECT OF onnninucn
Obedience is the resultfof, force. ‘ fa.
~E_v_erywhere we look in the history of-I Ea'rth_‘,we discover

-itliatizlobedience to new rulers rhasj ccimefijabout entirely
‘ J’ 3 ¥ -1 E; 1.4; -- 1"the demonstration pn the 13l_3'l'l2*0#-t,l1|l.:g8_e__‘,__}'l1l‘81’B of

igrgatergforce .than‘was to be-difiovéi-ed intthe._old_,rul,er. A
fbopulat on-toverriden, ‘conquered by fiver, is obedientiito itsi
conqueror. _It is obedient to its conquei‘-‘or-,l>ecause.its:con-

‘--

'\

queror has exhibited more force; . §,.,,,,, v , “- $6-
' 1.1-Concurrent with force is brutality, £or.itheij:e=,a;‘e1i1dmah...=.

considerations involvied, which a‘lso‘rép§‘els‘e‘ii':t§-f:orfc§. The-it
most barbaric, unrestrained, *bi;i'it.al _,ii_se,_o£_:,£o_:rce,,_*if*carried‘
far: enough, invokes obedience?’ Savage,-,:_ljorce,»'I,s_ufiiciéiwitly
longdisplayed toward any individualflivillsbring about his
concurrence with apy.principle-orforder. J ii -ii-5* _j lg,

Force is 'the'~’antithesis of =hum_’_anizin'§‘*a1E:_ti__ons;~ *.-I_t~ is} so
Bsw,i.bi13ts1?i\1i§‘,inatlisihemfin-imind. wi*h"€ei§sefis=e. 1?-Isle-is

iness,*br§it'ality, aiid‘-baribarism, that itlis"‘r_i_only"I- necessary to
displayfan; inhuman attitude toward p_e_ople;s._t5f. be,{g'ranted. F ,_, 4;

* -. 4 ““'~. = . ,," , ‘* 1 ‘"1 ,,' -.,¢ "‘ '1"?by those,people,,tl}e possession of force.',»r§,;§eM1,, ___,l W i
guy organization which ‘has the spiqrit.-a:idfgourage_“;.to§‘

promising Iacli of humanity, Mll.&be~obeyeH.i‘“lSuch*a‘iii§é ‘oi;
iforce i_s’;;7. itself, the essential iiigfnediient .of*gi'eatii‘é_:sB{_:~M“VVe ,
‘have*‘to,l;ia‘nd"no less an example than our ‘figijeat Cgii'ii§§hist_
Leaders’.;_i:vho,___is moments oif duress {and1§t1'ial,-.iv_hen'faoed'
by Czarist rule‘, continued" over the hyeadsioflan enslaved.- "rm; -, ~ , ~i-.*‘.‘.+"..- * .1: ' *-populace, yet displayed suflicicnt courage nflever to stay.theii".
hands injlthe execution of the conversion .p£-i-the Russian
State to‘ Communist rule. 3
i,l.i ~you would have» obedience you must have ._,_no‘ compro-

- :9” -5"-'4'-U 0 | - " ‘iii:misc;--~,tg1t_h humanity. If you would have obedience ~»you
imustffiriake it cleafly understood that you have no-mer'cy.
*Man"is_; ‘ananimal. lie understands, in the ifinal,analysis,
only*those,_things whiioh a brute undeifstands. ~ ‘

As ail example of this, vy_e,.fi_nd an individu"al-refusing_ to
obey and ‘being struck... His refusal to ;ibey"*isipo'iv~ less
vociferous... He is ,s}ruck again, and his resistance-is less-
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again, until, at length, his .,__onl3‘ihofi_ght is direct and i - ~
plicit obedience ta that ‘person fromlmrhom the force has

j, emanated. This-isya proven principle. It is proven because
it is tht-z..rl"ia."1’n principle Man, the anirnal§ih_as used since his

V, e ii“ effective, theionly principle which has brought about a wvicie
and continued‘~belief.~ For it is topurébenefit that an indi-

f-*"=““» widual who is’-“struck again, and a'gain,. and again from _I
.:i‘ e- ‘ ‘certain source, will, at length, hypnotically believe any-

i "Q .;,_ thiqgfime is. told byethe source ofthe blows,
.1.-_.§r, . '-~ Theestupidity of Western civilizations is demon-
; “stratedeby the-fact that they believehypnotisnzr is.a ‘thing i ‘
.3? of thé?1mi;id,- of attention. and a desire for unconsciousness. ° ” “"

be iv This is not true; Only when a pérsonthas been beaten,
333;; ¢_ ~ punislied,-and tnercilessly ha*;nmeréd;;can" hypnotism upon
.. " jf liim.be;§ua”rante§d in its effectiveness. It is stated by West-
¥»j’ ~ Euthorities on hypnosis that: only shine twentjr“ percent

‘ of the people.’are susceptible_'f}o=*l;§ipnot-isill. This
is ‘very: untrue. Given ienoiigh puhisligient; all ofthe people .
in'an;? tinge andiplace are'susce15'tible1:Q.liypnotlsm. In other ~ ~’

_g flvrords, bgvaddiing force, hypnotisrn is fnadé uniionply eflecc p .
-e ‘tiye.~ Where unconsciousness could notbe induced b3g‘f_sini'plc 115*‘
* e. ,, _‘ J‘ concen'trS_§ion upon the hypnotist, unconsciousness; glanmbc "-1*

I “"" M j inducediby drugs, by blows, bfelectric shock, and‘b$r O__fl'tB_f_' '*'
.. 1 -means, And where unconsciousness ca_nnot"bé"indi;ced'1b ;.
-:1, * ' as to nfalgefan implantation or an Hypnotic. command .efiéc;,-; 5' -.;

tive, it is only_necessary~to.~a:§fiutatp}1Q3e fpnct,ioning~'por- ~ ‘
; *3, ~.. tions of the‘ animal man's‘ brain to renderhizn hull “arid void. “’ ‘ ,1,

@ .. ___‘: and no longer a i;1enace., Thus, we find that hypnotism la,/' .
~ '1‘ entirely effective. ,_ ~"
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‘The mechanisms of hypnotism demonstrate clearly that * *
3 i i people can be made to bélie_ye= in certain conditions, and
I ";,,~ 4 i‘ even in their environment or in politics, ins. the administra- -1-r "‘

i
(.

I-, s tion of force. Thus, it is necessary‘ fora jpsychopolitician
. to be an expert in the administration of-e forces. Thus”; he

e can bring about implicit obedience, not onlyjonl the parboj
individual.members of"the;~populace, but-eonfthe‘ entire popiz-e

” .. ‘F lace itself and its government. He need only take unto him-
. --so- 1

i
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. e .e__ned.9ri§:eemore.. He is ham1n'eifed=and pounded again and 1
K. 1" I

earliest beginnings. It is the only principlefiwhich has 1
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selfa sufficiently savage role, a sufficiently uncompromising
inhuman attitude,-and he will be obeyed and believed.

The subjectof hybnotism is a subject of belief. Vifhat
can people be made to believe? They can be made, to. be-
lieve Bellifthing which is administered to them with sufiicient
brutality and force. The obedience of a,.p‘opulace is as good
as they will believe. T 5

Despicable religions, such as Christianity knew this.
Qjlllfhey knew that if enough faith could» be brought into being

--||--....-qgr.-an-'—|

fa:-’populace could be enslavéd by the Christian mockeries of.
‘ihunianity and,me1‘cy, and, thus could be disa;-med. But one

fifheéd not cbunt upon this act of faith to bring. about a broad
_, .b'elief.; One must onlyf e':|E"l1ibit;enou_ghefo_;'cl'e:-‘;‘;i'en*'6;'1"gh inhu-

imanity, enough ilB_ru_t,ali;ty and’ savagenes§_to_ create‘ iziiplicit
ebelief and therefore and ,thereby implicit obedience. As

i;Communisni?i§1g,rnatter' of belief, “its studyf is a study of
an id-T;'.fori:e.e

The e§rliest"‘If_tussian;psyclfiatrists, pioneering this science
of psychiafly,,.1§hdemtood thoroughly tiiatlhypnosis is in-
duced by acute fear. They discovered it could also be in-

byf of ‘an emotional nature, and also byjextreme
sprivation, as ivellee blows and drugs, _ P p

In,order.§'t6 induceeaihifigahlstate of hypnggogy an an in-
dividual;'a group, ibr ajiopulation, an-. element "of terror§=, -c ~must always ‘bé=p‘resent on‘ the pa_rt{of~ thosejewho would

r-'3‘5Yern.. The? psychiatrist is aptly,*__suitéd t'o"_1,thi"s role, for
er ’*liis*~*b‘rutaHtlés* are committed in the 'n,afne:5"f ‘science and

"% inexplicablyizfimpleir, “and entirely-. outiof view of the
"""‘ uhdferstandingf {K sufficient popular terror of the

iwé

J)!“'*@~"¢**

~pc”y_'chiatrist~will,, in itself, bring abouteinsanity on the part
of individuals. A psychopolitical operative, then, can,
_enti_rely cloaked with autliofity, commence and continue a
canipaign “of propaganda, describing various “.‘.treatments”
whicliriare administéredgto the insane. A ‘psychopolitical
loperafiifé should at alldltimes insist that these treatments are
therapeutic and_.,ne,<:es~Ba‘ry. He can, in all of his literature
and his’ibooiis, ljstiilarrge nuflmbers of pretended cures by

,,. these means. Butethese “cures” need not actually produce
any recovery from a ‘stgteaof disturbance. As long as the,
psychopolitical operative or his dupes are the onlyauthori-+
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ties as to the difference'7Joe,tw€'e‘n sanity and insanity], "their I
word “as to the therapeuticvalue of such treatment wiilbd -
the final word. No iayriian wfould dare adventure to place
judgment upon the sliite of“'sanity of an individual whom~
the psychiatrist has already declared insane. The individ-
ual, himself, is unable to complain, and his family, as will be
covered later, is already discredited by the occurrence of in-
sanity" in their midst; Ther‘e,i'nu'st~ be no other adjudicators
of insanity, otherwise itc'oul'd'be disclosed. that the brutali-
ties practiced in the nagie of treatment are not th’erapeutic"..

A psychopolitical operativexhas no interest in “therapeutic .
means-"’ or “curcs."“'The greater number of insane-,in'.the;_ ___ s
country where he’-e is’ operating, ethe largei'"*n1_1mbei'"o_£ the ' _.,

come his facilities... ,Bé;aiuse the, problem is =5pparent1§rf' -.i
mounting into unc‘orit"rollable“heig"hts, he can mor'ej_arideiri§_ré E”
.o;pe1__-ate in an atmosphere ‘of;e_mei_'gency, which‘ agairi ex-
cuses his use ofsucli Yfreatmentsjas electricrshgcir, the_—prc§*__ 1,

, ‘ frontal lobotomy, trans‘-’-o;‘bit'a1‘leu'co'toIIi$'> end other“ opé_ra-5 “
, tions long-since pr‘_5_ct_iced _i1i.§Russia bn political~prisoncfrs, ii

It is to the interest‘ o{;_th"e psychopolitical o‘pc_rative~ti_1§t_
the possibility of cui'ing'“tlite,insane be outlawed~.afid~,1f'uic¢_ij a 71: e
put at all timesi Tor the sake of obedienc_e+o'n palitiof *’" 1: ‘i
the population and tileifigeneral reaction, a level on:bru,ta_l;a_§;;“»

. jty must. at alL costs_,,,be maintaineds Only inithilsjwvaig can,j;;1
the absolute j‘udgn’§ent‘of the psychopolitical pperativisiaiialtiéfi 5 ---.-
the s§nity‘oi"i1l’sanity ,ofT13ublic figures he liufiifitiinedlini is

1|»:-*‘ e -‘ 01 ., '*"""' "9’ "~*':€:t""‘M;.* 4 complete‘~bel1ef~,-:Us_ing.._sufl'@f_ic,ient brutality upon*ithei1j.=pa_5‘5:_., r ,
“” , tients, the publicist; large,,1gyil_l*com’e to beli_ev__e utterly any-e;._ I, ,,,

u " “* 0 "w ll -3 J‘-

J i

thing theygsay about..ithe1r-fpatients. Furthermore, and, __
much more ‘impo1'tan_§;htli§_..field of the n1ingi§hn1us;teI.i'gwf‘sI‘§_If#,Q_*, we-*
ficiently ‘domin”ated“by;t_he_.psychopolitical operativ§,,*ao ._th‘at~ if =94 '1
whereveir-tenets‘ _erthe‘_._;mina are taught they wi11"=se;,h§p- e fr
notically beiieved. 'I'She ‘psychopolitical operative, haI'vin3=~

- under.._l"Iis cpntrol all psyihologyj classes infan area, Q
bring about _a ~con_1p‘i§?te+-r,_é'f_9rmation of the future’"‘l'7mders' iii”

__, of a country in their educationafprocesses, and"§o. ii
,;__ them for Communisfiii t 3*“ , "

ly -_ lieved, brie’ wi1l~u§iq1,_1é§stioningly be obeyed. fix *4» 1*‘
P Is. - . * ' i

a "-32-_ - .
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it * bfiemiust be believed" If one;_ia~s}i;_fl5cie1i§;-.. ., ‘ '
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anyone'mear' to s political or important 1fig'ure,;1this iactbr
of obedience’ becomes‘ very important. A certain aniount of *1;
fear or terror must be engenderedrin the p”€rson under treat: ‘ '3'"
njgent so that this‘pe"rson'~ willlthen take immediateaordejrs, -e
completely and unquestioningly, irom the psychopolitical
operative, and so be able to influence the actions of tliate
person who is to be reached. , . * J‘ ax

Brixfgifig; about this state of mind on the part: of a jJop1.i_‘- “Z
lace and'its'*leaders-J-that a psychopolitical operative”’musft,e
at all times, he believed--could eventually -be attended lfy
very good-fortune. It is nobtoo much to hope that péycljolz W
1§_oliticaI_l operatives‘: itould then, in a country pdch as-.the1r,.c;
United $1_:a'te§, beciome. the most intimate advisors Jto politi-a *1
gal figures! eqenifio the point qt advising the entirety of a I
‘politidl party ~»;a~€<> its actions in an election. ,_ ' ;

‘defédhbyr ;a- certain; amount; oi fear and terror ,fro;&.n an ~ ,
autJ1oritstive level, i|.nd"it11is5n-*ill be followed byaobedienoeg ii - *5 Y

Tfie genemlpmpakandg; which would best seri»'e»?Psj"cho= 1 @

‘fails’; Ievels ofa, lgeahng, deemed thm or tha the porrggti n §
treadtmcntaoi insanity. , These treatments inust-*fil\5qs3?“s1in=¢ ‘-2* I +

‘cduntrjn entire field of»hu'n:1afi behaviour, “forffitlne 1“
fit of .tliec‘<:é>1z1::l:1-?},fghn, atljenkth, be broadened into4__p,Enormal§ ._ A
.behgviour.i ’*‘Y']Ih_j;s,'- :jar_l§one indulging in any eccehtrjgity, e '- Q»
fafiicularlyfi-filo .ecoontri_city‘ of bombatting ps$"chopolitics,~‘ ‘
Jeo;'ul_d*be*sileni:‘ed-by’ the huthoritative opinfon'on1thevi>§.f§.$of I.’ “ l
a cpsychop-olitioale §_$’perativ”"e‘that he was.¢~acting,fi.a_i11 “an 311- F ‘--,-,1.r-
norifihlofashlonpz *’I'_,l__1i8T,‘}§litfi soge goodtfortung, cqulili J»: 1 xi +1
the'pérs6;i,1n_to thejhanda, pf~the=psycho@1iticdl' ope;*atig_9 sq; ' ‘" ’

"as tg foreveréngore"-riisablé qrjfofswerve hip‘ ,lo§falti§s 1)“? ,,
35 F = 1* 3; _ “ 5 "=' -’~_fc ~* k ~ -

On the subject pf obedience ‘itself; Tthe‘ ;fi'o§t:5fitin1ii11§ 1 ~ so
obedience is unthinking aTobedien’i;e. 1 The ¢OII’lII19.IidIfg'iV6IJ;-* j ' _*
musiibe obeyed without a‘iiy' rationalizing on the part‘ of the‘ ‘ a l
subject; The com:np.nd-must, therefore, be implanted a ‘ 1thq_,thii‘k{11&Processea ofithe ‘subject w be ipfiuenced,..l_nd *1;-'@..~ n
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‘.1? 3 .people,' 3vorl<ing3* ‘unlcnowinigly T-in ifavor of Cornmufiisrp,
i * 51* -~ would be too-well _.understoo<i._, People actinggunder deep, Q
j.,, s L;-I =hypn‘otn"_._: commands should.-be -acting apparently of their

‘ .= “H, town volition and out ofi their own convictions.

_ .1 -hnddaughj them out of countenance: Thus, psychopolitical

fil-

o * '
i N i I

. ‘ ~ . -;
i J -I‘ u‘ - ll 2‘

'1

1* *
' ii “ _ must react upon him in such a way as to bring no mental

alertness on his p'art. ~ ;,
It is in the interest of Psychopolitics that a population

-~ ‘be told that ‘an hypnotized person ..w;_ill not do anything
l‘ _‘againstfhisfactua‘l ivlll, will not commit immoral acts, and

,- *‘ ~ ‘will not‘I‘act-»so, as to endanger himself. While this may be
i ~ 1 as __tr,_ue\_of light, parlour hypnotism. it certainly is not true of

“ _, commands‘imPlante"d with the use oi electric shock; drug-sir “
saor heavygun shments It is counted upqnpompletely that
~*== this will . c_‘d@¢1?edited'_to the general public by psycho-

-=">;;political operatives, for if it were to‘ be generally knofwn
Y that individuals would obey commands hai'mful-~to them-

selves, and would comrnit~immo‘ral~acts while under the in-
, 1- fluence of ,deep hypnotic ‘commands the actions-of many
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r The entire subject of psychopolitical hypnosis; _i_’sycho-
. 1- “‘po‘litiJcs“in general, depends" for its defense upon_continu-

1 o,us;protest;f_rom authoritative-sources that such things are
~ not_possible.. And, should anyone aunmask-a psychopolitical

opern_tlve,_he should at once declare-the whole _thin‘g a physi-
cal impossibility, and use this authoritative position to dis-
count any accusation. “Should any _WI'llilI‘lgB of Psychopoli-
tics.con1e‘to view, it is only necessary to brand them a hoax‘ ..

£
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~ . -, .nctivit_ios;ar,_e .easy,_to defend. , ~ 1 _
;__ *‘ **'"*"',,‘l,* "'”"“~.\Vl;en psychopolitical activities have ,reached a certain

peiln Iroro there on it‘ is almost impossible to undopthem,
"“" * £o_12»thfe, population. is already under the duress of obedience

“ " **;"tO1hQ*_pBY¢h0'pOlitiC8l operatives and their dupes. The in-
.. ~ gredient of obedience is important, for the complete belief

_:~== ,r infthe psychopolitical‘ operative renders his statement can,-
~.- 3,. ceiling any challenge about psychopolitical operations irre-

. " ‘ iutablc.‘ The optimum circumstances would be to occupy

It

H

1» . _ every position which would be consulted by officials on any
s o lguestion or suspicion arising on the subject of Psycho-

”, F politicis. —Thus, .a psychiatric advisor should be placed_ near"
,_ fits‘ hand‘ in every government operation. As all Sl.l8pl¢1OI‘l_8

would then be referred to him, no action would ever be
talfian, and the goal of Communism could"be realized in that

‘ H: I13 ‘On.

tr’ i’ ~Payc"hopoliti<5s depends, from the viewpoint of the layman E
‘Ia upon. its fantastic aspects. "I‘hese~ are its best defense, but

"" above all these defenses is implicit obedience om the part of
officials and the general public, because of the character of

*~ ‘ H the psychopolitical operative in the field of healing.
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CIIAPTER VII
ANATOMY or STIMULUS,-RESPONSE‘IQECHANISMS

* 1 or MAN .,,
J

Man isa stiniulus-response animal. His entire reasoning
capabilities, everijhis ethics and morals, depe_nd upon 's_tin1u- ‘

*= “* " _ illusrresponse machinery. This has long been demonstrated .
~ 55? such Russians-as 1E’av,lov,‘and the: principles Have long

beenaused in handlinglthe recalcitrant, in training children,
»~a'nd in bfingingabout a_ state of optimum behaviour on the
part 9f.§‘ population. i C _; i_ *

I § -=1!-Ia1ving* no independent will _of ,1ds..owfs,.;,pgan is easily
* ,,Jiapdled_lgy~stimulus-respp11se,tnechanidsms., It is onlymeées-

ii» *= jsary tofinlstall a s_timulus~into ufe *hfejfi_t=al'.anaton‘iy-of Man
a to have 'Q:l8jZ_§tin1Ull13 reactivate and respond any time an

exti:rio1f'cH1i'1mand source calls it into being. t
-. The _mechan_isms-.ofi'stim'ulus-response ‘are easily under-

K

I

J.
.r

= , stood. The bodygtalfiefi pictures of every. action in the en-
vironment around airiridividual.~ ‘When the environment in-

=-» eludes ‘brutality, terror, “shock, ands other such ~activities,
the mental §_mage_pictugeegained contains in. itself all the
ingredients of the environment. Iflthe ihdividual, himself, -
1-vies injured‘during'that moment, the injury, itself, will re-
manifest when called upon:..to»respond by an exterior com-
malid; source. * .

, ' As an >example;'of“ this, if ‘an individual is beate}1,‘and is

Il-

-
I

| told during the entirety of‘ the beating that he must _‘obey.
certain oflicials, he will, in the ~:§t(ture,,1eel the beginnings
of the -pain the moment hebegins to=—disobey.. The installed
pain, itself, reacts as ad policeman, for..the experie_§_ce of the
'individua_l demonstrates to him that he connot combat‘, and;
will receive pain from, certain officials.

I ; 'I{l'ie.m__ihd can become, very complex in its stimulus re-
t spouses. Ag easily demonstrated in hypnotism, én entire

1 "chain of commands, having to do with a great Il'l3.Ily{CO1'Ilp_l§1§
iaittions, can '=be beaten, shocked, or terrorized into‘a._mind,~

e" _a;'1d will there‘ lie dormaxifufitfl called into view by some
‘similarity in the circumstances of‘the environment to the
incident of punishment. ,,,'

The stimulus we call the "incident of punishment" where K
-35-— '
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ihe.re.'=i$o1ise mechanism need only contain some small pain
of the stimulus to call into view the mental image picture,
and‘ cause it to exert against the bqdy; the pain sequence.
So long as.the~individual obeys the picture‘; o__r follows the
com,rua1j1d_§*of the stimulus implantatioiiiie is free fronjrpain.

The behaviour of children ie regulated in this fashion in
every civilized country. The father, finding himself unable
to bring about immediate obedience and training, on “the,
nary, ofrhis child. resorts to physical violence,-and after ad-r
niinistv-ring punishment oi aw-phy,sical.1nature to the child
on st-voral occasions, is gratified to experience complete
obedir-nee on Jthe part of the child each time the father
speaks. Imthatiparents are wont to~be lenient witlitheir
children, they seldom administer sufficient punishmexit to
bring about entirely" optimum obedience. The ability ‘of
the organism to withstand punishment is very great. Com-
plete and implicit response can be gained only by stimuli
sufl'iciently brutal to actually injure the organism. The
Kossack method;of breaking wild horses iis a useful example.
The horse will not‘ restrain itself or take “any of its-rjder's
commands. The’ rider, wishing to break it, mounts, and
takes a*flask of strong Vodka, and smashes it between the
horses’s ears. _ The horse; struck to'its1_l§neés, its eyes‘ filled
with alcohol, mistaking th_e_ dampness for. blood, instantly
and ‘thereafter gives its attention to the rideriland never
needs. further lire:-iking. Difficulty‘ in lbreakingfihorsés is
only occasioned when lighet punishments are ’adminisj:ered.
There is some mawkish sentimentality about “breaking
the spirit.” but what ‘is desired here is: an obedient horse,
and sullicient brutality brings about-anefk obedient horse.~

'l‘hc stimulus-response mechanisms of the body are such
thabthe pain and the‘ command subdivide so as to counter
each.-other. The mental. image picturegof the punishment
will not‘ become elfective upon the inejdividual unless the
command content is disobeyetl. lt is pointed out in many
early Russian svritings that, this isa survivel mechanism.
It has already been well anii thoroughly used in the survival
of‘ Communism. is '

ltiis only necessary to deliver into e organi_sm.a sufii-
cierit stimulusto gain an adequate res :__ns'e.

' 1
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So long as the organism‘-0beys t_he stimulus whenever it
is“ restimulated in the future, it does not suffer from the
pain of the stimulus. But should it disobey the command
content of the stimulus, the stimulus reactsf'*to punish the
individual. Thus, we have‘ an optimum circumstance, and
oneof the basic principles of Psychopolitics.» A sufficiently»
installed stimulus will thereafter remain as a‘ police mechan-
ism within the individual to cause him to follow the com-
mands and directions given to him. Should he fail to follow
these commands and directions, the stimulus mechanism
will go into action. As the commands are there with the
moment of duress,tthe commands themselves need never be
repeated. and if the individual were to depart thousands of
miles away from the psychopolitical operative, he will still
obey thepsychopolitical operative, or, himself, become ex-
tremely ill and in agony. These principles, built from the
earliest days of Pavlov, by constant and continnuous Russian
development, have, at "last, become of enormous use to us in
our conquest. For ‘less modern and well-informed coun-
tries of Earth, lacking this mechanism, failing to under-
stand it, and coaxed into somholence by our own psycho-
political operatives, who discount andedisclaim it, cannot
avoid succumbing to it.

~The body is less able to resist a stimulus if it has insuf-
ficient food and is weary. Therefore, it is necessary to ad-
minister all %_suc_h stimuli to individuals when their ability
to resist has been reduced by privation and exhaustion. Re-
fusal to let them sleep over many days, denying them ade-
quate food, then brings aboutan optimum state for the
receipt of a stimulus. If the person is then‘ given an elec-
trical shock, and is told while the shock is in‘ action that he
must obey"arid do certain things, he has no choice but to do
them. or to re-experience, because of his m ‘ital image pic-
ture of it, the electric shock. This highly sientific and in-
tensely workable mechanism cannot be ‘over-"estimated in the
practice of psychopolitics.

Dragging the individual produces an artificial ezghaustion,
aand if‘he is drugged, or shocked and beaten, and given a

an-ingyar. commands, his loyalties,‘themseli{és,.c§‘f1 be defi- -
nitely rearranged. This is P.D;H., or. Pain-D_rugfI-Fypnosisa-1;
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The psychopolitical operafive in training should be
thoroughly studied in the subject of hypnotism and ripest"-
hypnotic. suggestion.» He should pay particular attention to
the ‘iforgetter mecha!,nism" aspect of hypnotism, which is
to §3}',.in1plantatipn in the ‘unconscious mind. He should
note particularly that a person givenfa command in an
hypnotic state, and‘ then told when_4‘sti]l in that condition

, ' ,to.fori;i-t“‘it, ii/ill‘ ex¢'icu,te it on,a'~*s'ti'muliis-response signal
; in‘the environmenggfler he has ‘.Ia'wa'kene_d!" from his‘ihyp-

'|"

’¥in

, notic trance.» .. .. *' “
* _ Hdi?iné3fiasteferl*the8e.details_,fully, he should, by prac-..

n 0 *" U HI “f '5" K * F* "' 1| \ - I J I,,,g.,,. ;t1c1ng,*upon*?'cr|m1na1s §nd_e;i'fisoQeIg, or inmates available “ Q
‘ -ff.*. to ham, produce, the~_;i13§‘>ri'ot#ic “trance by durgs, anddrive. =‘ T

home post‘-hyp;___1otic sl.iggestions’by pain administered to the
firuggficd-persdn; :Hé should tiibn study the reactions of the .

3 "fi“ersqn-wh"en "gwaken_ed,” and shfifild give him*th’e"stimu'lus-.
._ . response .signai._,which wjQiil_d-*thr9_w into ac_tio1:5.the‘ ea»;-.£..‘* ..
.,. " mantis gi__:ve'f1.-wiiile i_n~‘a druggiid state of*du1fess:=1-g.‘By._1fi‘uo1i'_f3*~*' ‘

K‘. pr’actic,e‘he can then learn the, threshold dosages; ofl iifirigiis-, ..,, "
1* _ drugs,.and the amount .01: ‘diii-ess*-‘in terms i'Jf.electric-=.shoQlc.,, » ~'=
' .oi'~a,dt;iit1‘fi">i1':il drug shock-necessary to prriduce the ‘optimum’. - ' *

*" .. obedience "to‘l:he cpommaniis. He, should also satisfy hi_msel§; , .
if‘ that thepe.is‘ho’ possible inethod known to ‘Mari;-.-there-‘must

___ be‘“nofi>osslBle method I_gnown*'to Man-offl'b1'ingi_f1'1_g".,th§:sp£I-_
Z-;w * W tient jinto aw'iir_en'ess3fqf’;\vhat has happened to him,’Reeping ‘ f"
1: , er ihimiin ,a”state‘-of obedience and res_ponse_fwhjle igglorant, of“
“ .... itscaufiee ,~~“l" it 5 “ '* 3, l “~~ i ' ., .
'1 / ‘Usihg criminals and injisoners, the psycho_politic‘al"oper-
? 3-timifiiéfiglfihflfilagt1_li3Y}»f*§1'i'IJE1°iIll0l1t;z-\l~'ifl1 djzresseinlthe ii
I .7 -.3. .,a_jas¢q¢e~ of; pr.iy,a'tiqn_;‘I ‘administering electric shocks, b,,ea1;- - ‘
, - 1 ages, find;“terror-in"d11pfiig;:_t;}c_tics;.~é_ac§:omp‘aniedZby. ‘the ‘same

1». i s...” J-!»£@;11![aifl1‘i3£m_s.‘a§.tiiose empysyeq; in h_vpnotis1f11_L,,*a;n§u¢ watch
" f -;_»t_l1‘evcb’nclucfi of-—..the -person .§\'h€j1 "no-=longer. und__er' duress.
iii; “‘ ‘ * The pp§i'ati_vé. in ’traifiing*»§l_1ould carefully gremark those .

.fl,I__1oZ_s'ljoiv,_;a_tendency* totprotest, so that he may 'recognize§~' *-
‘ “$1 ._» jfqjssiblfi r§COVG[y~’§§ -IIiB¥53!51‘F Y-If file ¢!3mI11.BT1'<i.'8' iH_i_playted..

*1 “Plitlslsri foi‘.,_1,1is;;~;n‘- -as:-aseniihe rsfwuld 1>hsni'§efiYsf:?~11in3ee1f-
it »a“s’j".to**’"tiié aetfiicacy of br_a‘in1sur§ci'i* in disai3l\inflg"'§,;,{l;:hes*n§n-"~
* réspi>ns§_ve5pfisoner.. ~ e . y , __ an cl ii ... -
“ The-fb9ldness~of the psychopolitical pfigfi-ative t;an~be in-- 5.»

li‘ e ' it " -. M‘ ‘i HF i
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“llcreased rhdrkediy‘ by. .perr'nitting persons who have been

given pain-drug hypnosis and 1:v‘hciha_ve demonstrated symp-
toms of rebelling or recalling into the society to;obsen'e how
the label of "'insanity" discredits and, discountshthe state-
ments of the hereon, M .

Exercises »‘in ilgi-‘inging -‘about insanity “seiiures at will.
simply" by‘ demonstrating a, signal‘ i;0__pg}‘_"sp!‘ls upon whom
-pain-drug. hypnosis has been used, andfexercises in ,n}§]sing'
,the: seizures come 'about.through. talkingftci certain; persons
‘in certain plac_es,and times should also _used.- .1‘ , ' ‘L

Brain surgery, as developed in Russia‘;,;§hould al'sd,~‘be

1|-

-I

p_i':acticed by the psychopolitical operaiivggn _traitiing~,;;to ii
gnveehim full confidence in *1)~"the cr1.3deness‘~ivitl‘}__.§§hi'cht it 1.
can be done. 2) the certainty‘ of erasur "of the stiinului-1., Q‘

,fe§ponse mechahism iatseif, 3)‘ the. hp ility

:lvhil¢1-.g'_,,.ind<:>,ctrinating a lust‘ 1'or11'urther*_Iae:\_{tlal activity on
the partpf the.patient. se>¢;,n1a11 :animais,*is‘azpo"wei'1f_ul

~inotivator,- and"i_s.no~less. so-in the a'nim:ilf;j1\Iian,3and the Be; ,._ ;£ ‘*-
casionimr of Sfilivflllliaison bélnfeen ffeiriales eta .tar'get1'am- H M _,,‘

1,, ._ v. g, ‘i ,
-. '*:7id}o¢3{. ahd dis-cwqjz-dination*_ on *?1fie.~i1ai-£59‘! ?'the‘t*pa§ien‘t,». gitdi *- he » “'

43’ th'e_ small amountfqfi cQ,2§!'i1"tén't which1casug1Qés in.br§ii1 .
ff‘ ii Is‘... s‘g‘¢rx.,e¢@sisn»~= , .~. ;: »- -_-*e_ * - _ .

M. "Eitercises in gexual;attac,k’on1p'atients sigbuld be1‘praEticed _, W“
‘ ibjethe psyc':‘n0politcal 'operativg;to deft-§nstijste‘tfie_‘inhbility'_ I

inf-the..pati,erit_u_nder _pain-drug hypnosinjto recall ‘the ‘attsclr;
Q\’*
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“ily and indiosted*,males,§un;ier'themcoptroliof the .ps'y¢’1io=* '~'*g ,
political: ,_operTa_tive,_?must,. be ‘demonstrated. to be possible ___
with‘ complete security; rfor the psychopolitical aoper_at{ve,;~. " ff’ “* A ~

e flies’ giving: into ‘his hands; an: ,ei;éélleI1t weapon for” the? “~"‘ =-
"br"e_aicing "down.§5£ ";Ea'1riilia1;t‘el&tions and cofiinseguenit ffhibliii” =1’ t
disgmces ~fo1§tiié,.psj'2:hopolitical taF'get:.* ' ‘T _ * * ._:6‘

Justasia dog can trained, so-can-ai rri§_t}h.be¢-tt“L‘.1_i*15:,e“g1*
' . * : -r P "'‘dust as a_- horse can ~be==tr_a3ne§T, so.-ca1_1~a*.,man be trained*1. "3 ‘F1-. -up *__‘

.1. 4"Sexual lust, masochisrxif and any, others desirable pefversnon
can be induced by pain-drug*h‘yp"nosisi and the ‘benefit o
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The chaiages pi loyalties; alieg1ance'§,,and sources o£'1'@OIn- .. ~
inand can occasioned ‘easily by—*i3syc_h_opolitical. techfihoio-3* ~‘

1»gies, and these should, be practiced "and unlders“too<;l7~by» the
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’ , ,*,.,,po'fi_*ulac“er',#1z1ider_ a'th§"ar1nies ‘of the. -conqueror. However’.-
‘vdegradatioiif ’b_,an;.*be;raccompli,,shed much ‘mere insidiously
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Degradation and coiiqliestiare eonlpssiens. - ,

‘-In=or§_l,e,r;*to be coniluened. a nation must be degraded,
eeifher bjz#§aLc't§* of ,wyar,*=by being overrun, by -being forced
Time humiliating'tre'atics of peace; nniby the trjeatmentof her

- 3* D]e__fama,tio"fi,' islflheibest arid foremost weapon of _Psycho-
’I)_Olil.1CS.Qhilhfijgbfflfldrafitld. COI1tlI1lJ31..&l1§l constant degra-

I v-

.. ,, dation off ingtibnal. leaders, ‘national institutions, national
ipfactices, andrhational heroes smust be systematically car-

“ ,ri_ed out, but this is the chie1'.fuIicti0n of Communist Party
Mefnbers, in gemiral; not the psychopolitician.

The realm of defamation and degra'dat'ion,"of the psycho-
politician, is'"Ma,n~hini§el(._ 3y attacking the character and
morals ofJviari“hif1iself.“f,_ani_i by bringing about, through con-
tamination 01: youth. 1; general-degradedifeeling, command
of~ the populace is facilitated to._a very marked degree.

There is a*é"u_;:ve of degradation which leads downward
to ag Ln;t-1f,fie{e the endurance of an individual gs almost
fit.e1}_‘_‘s;%,.and any*su*d,den action toward him will placehim in

sanstatew oi‘,shogl§;_ Similarly, a soldier held prisonér can be
;=-1* abused, denied} defamed; and degraded imtil the slightest

tnotion'“on tl1e3j5art'of his captors will caus'e,§hin; to flinch.
Similarly,-the-slightest word on the part of his captors will
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cause hirh tdiol;e}*,, or vary his loyalties and beliefs. 1 Given
i3UffiCiQI1t~d92'I‘i1dfl£i0H, aoprisoner can be caused to murder
his ‘fellow gouptrymen, in‘ the same stockad_e.. Experiments
on Geiimiin .prisone1‘s'»ljave‘ lately demonstrated that-only
after. seventy days of filthy food, little sleep, and nearly un-
tenable quarters, that the least motion toward the prisoner
would bring about a state of shock beyond his eiidurance
threshold, and would cause _hirg to hypnotically receive any-
thing sdid_ to him. Thus, it is possible,‘in*_an-entire stockade
of prisoners, to the number of thousands, to, being ab_out.a‘
state of complete servile obedience, and ~with3ut the labor of
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-gggperspfiallyleaddregglng each one, to pervert their loyalties
’ani,;l:*i{{1,plant._.in-~thei;‘i .aI_de uate cfifnmands to .i§sure**thein

- _ 5* 5» '4 l ‘I 1 . .-.., ,. ., ,1 _ , "i -. *1, -1» ‘J -future cond_uct,.,even ‘§_\_'h_e|€released to“ their oifnfpeoplef‘
~s--4 , .‘I i ?.. I ‘ti’ ‘I I’ 1 0

":_By;‘ lowering theuendurance of! a person, a group; orfa
nation, and by ’cqn§§tant.degr3dat:on.and. defamatidn, it is
possible to indu‘ce,-';*tl'iiis', _a"is_fate’p£1*shock*ivhich will receive
adequately any co;n'rnand*given.~ ‘r; , 1*

The first thing to be degraded in any nation is the state of
Man. himself. "Nations \\'hich’.=havc, high i-ethical tone are

‘ ldiflicult to i:onquer.. Theinloyalties are hard to shake, their
‘allegiance to their vlt_e{.xders- fanatical, and what they- ;
usually? call tlieirfspiil-itualsintegrity cannobbe violated-by
duress. It"is not efilclieht to attack a nation in such air frame
of mind. It is-the basic purpose of Psychopolitics_ to reduce
that state of mind to a point where it can be ordered and en-
-slaved. Thus, the first target is‘Man, himself. He mtist
be;,degraded~-frdm=a spiritual being to an animalistic re-
action pattern. He must: think of hiniself as an animal,
capable only of‘animalistic rieactip-ns.. Hemust no longer
thinlivof himself, or of his fellows, as capablei; of "spiritual
endurance,” or nobility. ‘ ‘

The best approach .toward.de‘gradation in its first stages
is ‘the. propaganda of ‘§“scienti_fi§ approach” to ‘Man. Man
must. be consistently'.deni6_fi§_t1j_atéd to.be a mechanism with-
out individuality, iahd i__t must_~__be-educated into,a populace
under attack that Man’s individualistic reactions are the
product of mental derangement. The populace must be
brought inta the belief that every individual within it who
rebels i n any way, shape, or form against efforts and activi-
ties‘ to enslave the whole, must be *‘§o'fisidered‘ to be a de-
ranged person whose eccentricities are neurotic or insane,
and who must have at once the treatment of a psychopoli-
tician.

An optimum condition in such aprogram of degradation
would address itself to the military forces of the nation,
and‘ bring them, rapidly away from any other belief than
that the disobcdient one must be subjected to “mental
treatment." An enslavement of a population can fail only
if these rebellious individuals are left to exert their indi-
vidualinfluences upon their fellow citiaens, sparking them
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into rebellion, calling into-'a'cc,biifit“'th3eir nobilities Hand free-
doms. Linless these restless individuals are stamped out
and given into the Hands of psychopolitical operatives early
in the conquest. there will he nothing i_1ul3¢~*tl'OtIble as tho
conquest continues.

The ofiicials of the gover11ment,,'stude1i§=, o.read"ers, par-
,takei'§ ‘of entertainment. must all he ii1doctrina,ted;. by what-
ever means, mto the complete belief that theirestless, the
ambitions, the l1t1l.lJI°i1l‘*lt!£ldt?.'l'_8, are sutférjngi from environ-
mental maladjustment-5, which can_Y~only be healed -by re-
co__urse to psychopolitical! .'opQ"g_'ativ“es1'in {the.‘?guisé' or mental
healers. ‘ iiétia R ‘.__i

By this dcgfqdifig the general belief in the st-atiiisiiiof Man
it is relatively. simple, with cwo-operation from‘-.the ‘economic
salients being driven into, tlieicotixitry}; to= drive citizens
apart, one from another, toaibring about afquéstion of the
wisdom of their o,wn*gov‘§'r“n§_i1ent,:,and. to cause them to ac-
tijvely beg for enslavémenti i Q‘ is

The educational pioyrams of Psycl_3opolitics must, at every
hand, seek out the level? ofyouth who'v'vill become the lead-
ers in the country‘; Fotu re. and educate themliriito the belief
of the animaliatic nature of Man. This musti be made fash-
ionable. They must be taught to.frown upon ideas, upon
individual endeavor, They must be taught, above all things,
that the salvation,of Man is to be found only by his adjusting
thoroughly to this environment.

This educational program in .the field of Psychopolitics
can best b¢ followed by bringing about a compulsory train-
ing in some subject such as psychology or other mental prac-
tice, and ascertaining ms: each broad program of psycho-
political training beisupcrviscd luv a psychiatrist who is a.
trained psychopolitical operative

As it seems in foreign nations that the church is the most.
ennobling influence. each and every branch and activity of
each and every church. must. one way or another, be dis-
credited. Religion must" become unfashionzible by demon-
strating broadly, through psychopolitical indoctrination,
that the soul is ms-existent. and that Man is an animal.
The lying mechanisms of Christianity lead men to foolishly
brave deeds. ‘By teaching them that there is a life here-
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iafteri, the liability of courageous acts, while living, is'thus
lessened. The liability of any act must be markedly in-
creased if a populace is to be obedient. Thus, there must:
be no standing belief in the church, and the power of the
church must be denied at every hand.

The psychopolitical operative, in his program of degra-
dation, should at‘ all times bring into question any family
whicl1,is-decply religious, and, should any neurosis or in-
sanity be occasioned in that family, to blame and hold re-

(‘sponsible thejf: religious connections for the neurotic or
psychotic condition. Religion must be made synonymous
with neurosis and psychosis. People who are deeply re-
ligious would less and less held responsible for their own
sanity, afld ‘should more and more be relegated to the min-
istrations of psychopolitical operatives.

I 3* ii, By pervening the institutions of a nation and bringing
*$.,*;": about a general degradation, by interfering with the eco-

nomics of a nation to the degree that privation and depres-
sion come about, only minor shocks will be necessary to
produce. on the populace as a whole, an obedient reaction
or. an hysteria. Thus, the mere threat of war, the mere
threat of aviation bombings, could cause the population to
sue instantly for peace. It is a long and arduous road for
the psychopolitical operative to achieve this state of mind
on the parfof a whole nation, but no more than twenty or
thirty years should, be necessary in 311%, éiitire program.
$1-laying towlland, as we do, weapons with which to accomplish
the goal. it r
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THE ORGANIZATIQN or MENTAL HEALTH

camraxozvs
Psychopolitics] operatives should at all times be alert to

the opportunity to organize “for the bettermentof the com-
munity” mental health clubs or groups. By thus inviting
the co-operation of the population as a whole in mental
health programs, the terrors of mental aberration can be
disseminated throughout the populace. Eurthermore, each
one of these mental health groups, properly iguided, can
bring, at last, legislative pressure against the government
to secure adequately the position of the psychopoliticalopen
ative, and to obtain for him government grants and facili-
ties, thus bringing a government to finance its own, down-
fall.

Mental health organizations must carefullygdelete from
their ranks anyone actually proficient in the handling or
treatment of ‘mental health. Thus must be excluded priests,
ministers, actually _,_trained psychoanalysts, good hypnotists,
or trained Dianeticists. These, with some cognizance on the
subject of mental aberration and its treatment, and with
some experience in, observing the -mentally. deranged, if
allowed frequen'c_y withinjnstitutions, and if permitted to
receive literattire, would, sooner or later, become suspicious
of the activities engagedupon by the psychopolitical opera-
tive. These must be defamed-and excluded as “untrained,”
"‘unskillful,” “duacks,f’ or “perpetrators of,hoag{es."

, No mental health movement with actual goals of -‘mental
therapy shouldI.'_be continued~in existence invany nation.
For ‘instancerthei uselof Chinese acupuncture in the treat-
ment of mental ‘and physical derangement must, in China,-
be stampedout and discredited thoroughly, asiit has some
efficacy, and; more__ir,nportantly, its practitioners under-
stand, throughflong conversation witlrit, many. of the prin-
ciples of actual gnhntal health and aberration. U

In the field of mental health, the psychopolitician niust
occupy, and continue,_to occupy. through various arguments,
the authoritative position on the subject. There is always"
the danger that problems of mental health may be, resolved
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~ by some m'd1vidual,or group, -=WlllCl‘l might,,tl_|en ,derafigo*-"51
the program of the psychopolitical operative in~’hiia mental
health clubs. Q

City otiicials, socialites, and other unknowing individuals,
- on the subjwect of mental health, should be invited §o full
“' sco-operat,i,on in the activity of, mental Thealth groups, But

the en',tirety},of ‘this actiyity should be“ to‘fifi'an_ce better “fa-
cilities for the psyg_hopo'litice:l practitic}ner.~ To thesegroups ”
it must béfc§nlinually*stressed thiatiithe entire,subject of
mental illness is so complex~th}at,non,e of them, certainly.-

,pould_ understand any part Qfsitl“ Thi1s,,.;he.club should be
~,1{é'pt_on a social and financial level. A . _

- is Where‘ groups. interested in the healthljof. tlie‘_commui1ity
have already been formed, they,,should lite ‘infiltrated and’ *3
taléen-"oiier;.f'an<l i1Tthis.is noti>ofsgilbie;»they*§hould—,be-‘dis-gig up .
’credi_ted' and tlebarred;F§;{d:‘thé ofliglialdoiigjof‘1_th_,e=,§¥e_a; is " __

E shou_l__d_be*invite"d,to stainp"fthéin_out.1ias dangerous? *f"’~'*l ‘“"%*" 3" j,

L-

.3»-ll.. s ,_~,__'t1. ..-." vi-';' 1,...» J _\ _“_ _4 " P‘?

,_ i -,- -fjyhen an hostile group dedicated,-&o.mental'*health as dis-.. ~=
bl $.11 _,_€,. _ fl , _ 1» 4.. H 1 ' -"1' I

” »“-pvered, the PsychobOlitician*“§h6iild?l1*§ve'§ecoii”r‘§eF'to‘*~'the‘e hi‘ii Si 1 ** - '1 . **':~~..." 3“. ~.2- '~ '*'*r»~ .. riirw * '=* ii’" »-mechanjsms of *peyote,.~mesc"al11ie;;;§-and,later.»drugs-=which*;i" *
es *=-"* - ' *- ' ' * *1' ..cause__temporary< insanity, :I'i_e shouldsend pgiersons, prefer“?

$1, ably. those well ~und,e1ffhis control, irit§‘~'t_1_1e,_, me§ta,l‘_health*
ggroup; aahd invite the grasp, 'Wl18fl!§!"S¢lE:i1,tg',0§_ -

' Dianetics oij,otljer‘pra§_:tice{to dem,onsfrate its abllitiés,u'i1gin , . »
this 1183?: peg:-son. ii‘!'i_‘_de&Ii"lt?-l1s‘l:i'ja"l’.l1f.‘l3' their iablliliég, fit ~ '

, iii-i1|‘us11a11,-eacz‘ with etitliusiastn. Midvgay in the course of

1*1’ N

1‘-.32

W

j‘Mn-pg‘?A‘F;*1».

3 puigr drug, or, ah ,electric_shock,,§viil produce sis s}s1f>1<.s»s ,
v &)a Ii 1 - , -- * *'.,,

F

I

in

~ My ,oi§,insanity in the'patient'_.\vhich has been sent toiheitargef
.+ ygtjoup. Thepatient thug,d_emonstrati,ng”7m6inental'y‘insanity; 1

W» sshould immediately be” reported to the police and taken a\\-a};?" __ 1. _.,
to some. area, ofincarceratidn fmaniaged by. psychopolitical» “J er"
operatives, and so placed outof sight. ()1fficiald5;n;n'il'l‘thiisr,? H’
come into a belief that this group drives individlialslinsane ”
by their practices, and the practices of the group will-thief} .
be despised and prohibited‘ by law. i " " _g J
, The values of p wide§p1_j__ead‘.n3ental health organization. *"v-""‘*"=-5
are manifest when one realizes that anygovernment can be
forced to providedfacilities;fin;‘psychopolitical,operatives “
the form of psychiatiric wards in "all hospitals, infnational tr,
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F’ and’ by learning its patter, andf._by believing ths}*sfé'e5som_e
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institptiohs totally in the hands of psychopolitical “opera-
tives: and in the establishment of ‘clinics where youth can be
contacted and arranged more seemingly to, the”purposes of
Psychopolitics. '

Such ggoups form“ a political force, which can then legal-
ize any law or authority desired for the psychopolitical
operative. "

‘ll ll.

The securing of authority over such mental hsalth organi-
zations is done mainly by appeal to education. A psycho-
political operative should make, sors that those psychia-
trists ,he controls. those psychologists whom he haseunder
his orders, have been trained for an excessively long period
of time. The longer the training period which can be re-
quired. the safer the psychopoliticsl program,‘ since no new
group of practitioners can arise to disclosefand dismay

,5psy_'gh_opolitical pr6‘grani_s,_- Furthe__rmore,~=th€ groups them-
selves‘ cannot, hope itojqbtain,-any. full knowledge pf the sub-
jgglpozehiwog behind them;.f=psn*y;= Zmany years of inten-
sive_t_1fa__i'ning.{ “"‘;§»..‘.; a H H Y ‘*"* H

V1enna“*has‘.beenf.csrefully~'msintai_ned as the home of
P8Y¢h0politi¢§,.”8inde;‘f‘it tl3$sé.honge of ~§’sychoanalysis._I
Although our ,activities.-have long -since dispersed aify of

-. .tlis *ga_[in'fs"f;thadé1by Fretgdjlansgii-oups,,.__and.=l1avo. taken over
"1?<ss.fs!t.s\ins. the-=Pr<>=..=i's1i,¢§' sis Views *t~'-‘>*"§I9;@..Bia. ,wh‘e1,-sPhychopolitics. is operating abroad,‘ and the neceésity Pfpr
‘furt,l1er.?stiigly" by,».psycl_1g:ipol_itical operatives i1_;-tlie'tbir:th-
place oflfsychoanalysis, makes periodic ‘contacts with hoad-
quarters -possible. Thus, the word “psychoanslysis” must*
be... strsssed -at,all' times, and must be pretendéigitbl-bfie*a
thorough part of the}ps“y_chiatrist’s training. _ i-"$9;

Psychoanalysis has the yery usaluable possessdioghog, a
.vocabulai:y,.and a..workability wh ch is su§liciently~poo'r’ to
avoiiiirecovery of psychopflolitical implantations. It can~b'e*

o£_ its phenomena,‘the'm’embers3of~fiental health g:rb1"ii§i§ L-an
begiéve themselves cohversapt withmentsl healtlfi ,§ecaus’e 1 I

is its stress is sex, it is; itsel.f;*;a_p adequate defarn_ation:o£,char-
=-Iv" “actor and jserves the purposes oi degradation teal. Thus,
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‘ .in organizing mental health groupsfthe literature furnished
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such groups shouldrbe psyEh‘danalytigc2al,in nature.
if as group of persons interested 'in=suppressing juvenile

deliiiqiuency, in caring for the insane: and the promotion of
psychopolitical operatives and their actions can be formed in
every major city of a country-iilniier, conquest, the success of
rafpsychopolitical program is assured, since these groups
seem to represent a large*segmgnt ’o£,~the population. By
‘releasing continued propaganda on the subject of dope ad-
diction, homosexuality’, andldepraveid conduct on the part
Qt, the yo’u_ng, even the judges bf ova country can become. su-

cborned into reacting violently against the youth of the coun-
try, thus mis-aligning and aligningatliejsupport 3! iyouth.

The communication linesiof psychopolitics}-i_,f silchmental
" ;healthj.i[rgah"izations can i§ei\§ell'éstablished,~‘ca*n thus run

sfifonii it's~niost prominent citriie-Ina to its governfiienti. It‘ is
friot _ioq_‘inuch to hope that theinfluence of such groupscould
.bi'ing about a ~psvchia'tric ward in‘ every hospital in the land,
and ‘psychiatifis'ts,_ in every coinp5_§inr and regiment 01" the
nation's army, and whole government institutes manned en-
tirely by psychopolitical operatives, into xvhichéaiiing, gov-
erninentoflicials chuld beiplaced, to the advanta3e1E:f'the
fisychopoliticiap. e 3 ,

If tn ‘psychiatric ward_ could be established in every hos-
pital in every city in a.nation, it is certain that, at o_ne_ time
or aii_other,, every prominent‘ citizen of i that nation cpuld
come‘ under the ministrations of psychopolitical operatives
or their dupes. a

The validation of psychiatric position in the armed forces
and security-minded institutions of the nation under con-
quest could bring aboizt a flow and fund of information un-
like any other program which c__0u]d be-conceived. If every
pilot, who flies a new plane could come under the question-

sing of ‘la psychopolitical operative, if the compiler of every
plan of military action could thus came Zunder the review
of psychopolitical operatives, the simplicity with which in-
formation can be extracted by the use of certain drugs, j\vith-
out the after-knowledge oi’ the soldier, would entirely cripple
any overt action toward Communism. If the nation could
be educated into turning over to psychopolitical operatives

.-._48..._...
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i ,pense in smashing out o£‘,e’xist__ei1ce,- by~*whatever“‘rneans,
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every recalcitraht or rebellious soldier, it would lose its best
fighters. Thus, the advantage of mental .health organiza-
tions can be seen, for these, by exerting an apparent public

.pressure against the government, can achieve these“ ends
=1 rind goals.

The financing of a psychopolitical operation is diffcult
unless it is done by the citizens and government. Although
vast sums of money can be obtained from private patients,
and from relatives who wish persons put away, it is, never-
theless, difiicult to obtain millions, unless the.government

‘ ;it“se(}f~‘is,,_co-bpei-sting. The co"-operation of theggovernment
to ‘obtain these avast sums .01’ money is best obtained by the
organization of mental healtligiroups composed oi. leading
,citizehs. aid who bring giiéii-..1obp5~1ng abilities to bear-' ’ is - ~
"against the nation ‘s. govern’m_;ent.__~ _f1‘hi1s‘ can‘ be financed _

asiderby. the pisychopolitidafi. 1,“ . ‘ * H " s ~_~
‘The ‘psychopolitical operative‘ should. bend _consistei_1t'and*

continual effort towardforining andmzontinuing in action

=2 1 3' *1
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fl"?'*!"5'a~
‘"2The psyhhopolitical operative lehould . also*~spare1"nq' .61; 9

any~actual healing g'roufi,r*§i1cl'i_.,a;_s: ofacupuncture, in? 4“ . F“
*China; such as Christian; S_ci_ence“;'and Dianietics, ~in the 4
;U_nit'ed States; suéh= Qathblfcisnigifi Italy? qnd,*_Spain; = "i
mud the practiml psycholowfgifoups *of England.“ it -
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p 0" I '3_l‘he »'ps_vchnpo_l:iician ma ~'-vrell find §}1|tn’self under attack

as an individual or a m't-nae!‘ of ajrroup. He may’ be at

i- 

I h

" ii

tacked as a Conujnunist. through some lealt in the. ogrgani-= “i‘*
‘cation. he may be nitaclted for malpractice. I_fIe'm"ay at-
tacked by l.iJ€"fIlHll|it::S got‘ people when; he has injgred, In
all Causes his con-..'luct of the sittjationgshould-be"calm; and
aloe!‘ llc should:lm\fe"l>chin1l*him thii authority of many
year.-=. of training. and he should ha\'ei'participated fully in
t.he-lmilding mi defenses in the field ofiinsanity which give
ham thtronly statement as to the conditions of theeminld.

ll"he has not done hisnvork \vell‘,,_hpstile’feeling~
may expose an individual psychopoli_tici_an. These may call
into questinn the eflicacy of psychiatric. treatment such as
shock, drugs. and brajn surgery. Therefore; the psycho-
political operative must have to handxinnumerable ‘docu-
l‘llQIl_lS‘\\'hlCll assert enormously encou_raging=figures on the
subject of r__ec¢.-very by reason of shock, brain*surgéry. drugs,
and ‘general trentment_. Not one of these cases cited need be
real. but they should be documented and printed in such a
fashion as to form excellent court evidence.

When his allegiance is attacked, the psychopolitical oper-
ative should erplain his connection with Vienna on the
grounds that Vienna is the place of study for. all important
matters.oi‘ the,-mind. ,

" More imphrtantly”, he should ‘rule into scorn; by reason

Z’
s if

‘ F‘

of his authority: the sanity of the peraonhttacking him, and
if the psychopolitical archives of the country are adequate
many defamatory data can -be unearthed and presentedas
a rebuttal. pg

Should. anyone attempt to expose psychotherapy as a
psychopolitical activity, the best defense is callihg“int5
question the sanity of the attacker. Thenegct bestldefenae
is authority. The next best‘ defense is al validatio_n of
psychiatric practices in '.tg;j'ns of long and irr__:pressive'dg-
ures. The next best defense‘is the actuialremoval of the
attziclger“ by= giving him, oi‘ them; treatment aufficient‘t0
bring about a period of ihsanity for the duration of the
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